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MONTREAL,.

L I T E R A T U R E. Our authors treat of various portions of the

countries thus laid open to Western Europe, and of

OMoo-A NARRATIVE 1? ADVENTURS IN TUE SOUTH portions which have peculiar claims to the interest of

SOoAs: By Herman Melville; London and Neu Canadians. A great part of Sir George Simpson's

York, and in Montreal, by Chalmers tý Co. journey, was. through regions first opened up by the

AN OVERLÂND JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD-By Sir ancestors of the French inhabitants of this country.

George Simpson: PhiladeTphia ; Le - Blan- The exploration and in by far the greater part of the

chard ; and J. McCoy, Great St. James Street, discoveries in the South Seas, are due to the Englisl.

Montreal. Who can hear the names of Cartier, Champlain, Char-

It is not alone the circumstance that these works are levoix, Marquette, and Ilennepin, without astonihment

both books of travel, nor that some part of the one, which at their chivalrous contempt of every danger, in the

stands second in our title, serves to illustrate the first, pursuit of their wondrous journeys through the savage

that has induced us te associate them for the purpose woods, which two hundred years ago, covered North

of review. There are still more striking affinities be- America ? Who can compare the bravery of any

tween the voyages and toils which they respectively battle-field, to the sustained valour that first directed

describe. Our Canadian traveller has accomplished two or three birch canoes, amidst savages, and perhaps

the dream of the earlier discoverers of this Continent foes, by way of the St. Lawrence and Mississipi, to the

-a passage westward to the rich countries of the east. Mexican Gulf, at a time when a quarter of a million of

The American has lived almost familiarly in long un- whites could hardly have been found on the whole

known islands, whose discovery was due to that same tract of country, embraced within the waters of that

desire to circumnavigate our globe, which, having once magnificent navigation? We confess, that when we

taken possession of the European mind, seems have be- consider the isolated condition of the Frenchmen-

come constantly more intense, until it was gratified. frequently two or three, or at most a dozen, amidst

The adventure which Columbus imagined, and which such numerous unknown tribes-we are almost con-

would, perhaps, have been achieved by La Salle, but strained to award them the praise of having manifested

for the accident which finished his expedition to China, the greatest example of courage which history records.

at the village of Lachine, has since been accomplished, The partizans of Dampier and Cook, however, would

almost in the latitudes where he attempted it. Nor has have no difficulty in finding ample arguments in favor of

experience discredited the sagacity of the great dis- the claim of their peculiar favourites. Certainly, if any

coverer, who indicated the existence of a passage by sea presents appalling dangers to the unaccustomed

water to the Asian continent. We shall not stop to navigator, it is that great southern ocean, studded with

inquire how much modern geographers owe to the myriads of islands, many of which never show them-

restless search for the eastern shore of Cathay, to which selves above the surface of a smooth sea, whose tran-

the energies of the most able navigators and boldest quility often hides the most destructive reefs. It was

explorers were so long directed; nor shall we attempt here, by night as well as day, without directions from

to show, at length, the many discoveries due to the any one who had gone before, exposed to the sudden

difficulties they experienced in the research. It is suf- freaks of wId and current, that Cook sought out those

ficient te allude to the coasting voyages made by all fortunate islands, which, perhaps, more nearly than

the nations of the old world, in the hope of lighting on the any other lands, have realized the vain visions of a

long sought inlet which should grant the passage that terrestrial Paradise.

alone could crown their labours with success. It was What journies to the West once were, may be judged
at last found; and the voyage of Magellaens having froin what they now are, if we only add the pleasant

fulfilled the expectations of the great Genoese, another circumstances, now rare, thoVgh not obsolete, which
world was again added to the old, only less extensive rendered necessary a constant watch against hostile
and important, than the one which genius had gratuit- bands. Here is an extract from Governor Simpson,
ously opened* to the spoliations of avarice, about a which gives a good idea of the toil of the Hudson's
quarter of a century before. Bay Voyageurs:-
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THE ODD FELLOWS' RECORD.

Before bidding good-by to our old friend the Ottawa,
let me here offer a description of a day's march, as a
general specimen of the whole journey. To begin with
the most important part of our proceedings, the busi-
ness of encamping for our brief night, we selected,
about sun-dows n, some dry and tolerably clear spot;
and immediately on landing, the souud of the axe would
be ringing through the wood, as the men were felling
whole trees for our fires, and preparing, if necessary, a
space for our tents. In less than ten minutes our tlree
lodges would be pitched, each with such a blaze in
front. as virtually imparted a new sense of enjoyment

to all the young campaigners, while throu.gh the crack-
ling flames might be seen the requisite number of pots
and kettles for our supper. Our beds wvere next laid,
consisting of an oilcloth spread on the bare earth, vith
three blankets and a pillow, and, when occasion de-
manded, witlh cloaks and great-coasts at discretion; and
whether the wind howled or the ramin poured, our pa-
vilions of canvas formsed a safe barrier against the
weather. While part of our crews. comprising all the
landsmen, were doing duty' as stokers, and cooks, and
architects, and chamberssaids, the more experienced
voyageurs, after uniading the c ise: , had drawan them
on the beech with teir bottoms uîwards to ilspect,
and, if needfuil, to renovate the stitenig and the gun-
ming ; and as the little vessels w'ere nuade to ineline on
one side to windward, eaci with a roaring fire to le-
ward, the crews, everv nmin ims his ownVi sngle bianket.
managed to set wind, and ram, and cold at defias<e'.
almost ps effectually as ourselves. WVeathier peimlit-
ting, our slunmbers wvould be broken about one im the
morniæg by the cry of " Leve ! leve ! leve _. In five
minutes, woe to the immates that were slow i dressing,
the tents wvere tumnbling about our ears ; and within
half an hour the camp vould be raised, the canoes
laden, and the paddiles keeping tinie to sone erry oli
song. About eight o'clock, a consvenient spot wouil
be selected for breakfast, about three-quitarters of an
hour being allotted for the multifarious operations o
unpacking and repacking the equipage, laymg and re-
movng the cloth, boiling and fryig, catmîg and drimsk
ing; and, while the prelîhiniunaries were arranging, the

hardier anong us would wash and shave, eac person car
ryig soap and towel in his pocket, and finding a mirro
in the same sandy or rocky basin that ield the water
About two in the afternoon w'e usually put ashore fo
dinner ; and as this meal needed no fire, or at least go
none, it was not allowed to occupy more than twent
minutes or half an hour. Such was the routme of ou

journey, the day, generally speaking, being divide
into six hours of rest and eighteen of labour. Tii
almost incredible toil the vovageurs bore without
murmur, and, almost invariably, with such an hilarit
of spirit, as few other men could sustain for a singl
forenoon.

But the quality of the work, even more decidedi
than the quantity, requires operatives of iron moult
In smooth water the paddle is plied vith twice the ra
pidity of the oar, taxing both arns and lungs to th
utmost extent : amid shallows, the canoe is literall
dragged by the men wading to their knees or to thei
loins, while each poor fellow, after replacing his drie
half in his seat, laughsinsgly shakes the heaviest of th
wet from his legs over the gunwale before he agai
gives them au inside berth : in rapids, the towing lin
has to be hauled along over rocks and stumps, throug
swamps and thickets, excepting that when the groun
is utterly impracticable, poles are substituted, and o
casionally, also, the bushes on the shore. Again on tl
portages, where the breaks are of all imaginable kin
and degrees of badness, the canoes and their cargo
are never carried across in less than two or three trip
the little vessels alone monopolizing, on the first tur
the more expert half of their respective crews. Of t
baggage, each man has to carry at least two pieces, est

mated at a hundred and eighty pounds avoirdupois,
which he suspends in slings of leather placed across the
forehead, so that he has his hands free to clear the way
among the branches of the standing trees, and over the
prostrate trunks. But, in addition to separate labors of
the land and water, the poor fellows have to endure a
combination of both sorts of hardship at least three or
four times every day. The canoes can seldom approach
near enough to enable the passengers to step ashore
from the gunwale; and no sooner is a halt made than
the msen are in the water to ferry us to dry ground on
their back. In this unique department of their duty
they seem to take pride ; and a little fellow often tries
to get possession of the heaviest customer in the party,
considerably exceeding, as has often been the case in
My experience, the standard aforesaid, of two pieces in

As a parallel illustration of the other side of the pic-

ture, we shall avail ourselves of Mr. Melville's account

of the Coral Islands of the Pacifie :-

The island turned out to be one of the Pomutu or
Low Group-sometimes calledthe Coral Islands-per-
haps the nost remarkable and interesting in the Paci-
fie. Lving to the east of Tahiti, the nearest are with-
in a day's sait of that place.

Thev are very nunerous ; mostly small, low, and le-
vel ; sometimes wooded, but always covered with ver-
dure. Many are crescent-shaped; others resemble a
horse shoe in figure. These last are nothing more than
narrow circles of land, surrounding a smooth lagoon,
connected by a single opening with the sea. Some of
the lagoons, said to have subterranean outlets, have no
visible ones ; the inclosing island, in such cases, being
a complete zone of emerald. Other lagoons still, are
girdled by numbers of small, green islets, very near to
each other.

The origin of the entire group is generally ascribed
to the coral insect.

According to some naturalists, this wonderful little
creature, commencing its erections at the bottom of the
sea, after the lapse of centuries, carries them up to the
surface, where its labours cease. Here, the inequali-

- ties of the coral collect all floating bodies; forming,
after a time, a soil, in which the seeds carried thither
by birds, germinate, and cover the whole with vegeta-

r tion. Here and there, all over this archipelago, num-
berless naked, detached coral formations are seen, just

r emerging, as it were from the ocean. These would
r appear to be islands in the very process of creation-

at any rate, one involuntarily concludes so, on behold-s .y
a ing them.*
v Having paid this tribute to the ancestral pride of the

e two people destined, one day, we hope, to form a great

Canadian nation, we pass on to a comparison, which

d. must be not less interesting to us, in our connection

with an Order, whose precepts principally enforce a
e lively concern for the whole human family. In the
v
y midst of our self-gratulations, at the fertile seats which

r the enterprise of our fathers gained for us, how humil-

e iating is it to consider the price which other races

n have paid for our good ? True, we are free from

h those imputations of cold-blooded atrocity, which

d marked the progress of Spanish settlement; yet, at this

c- day, the *ork of extermination is, perhaps, less discern-
he

d The above is the popular idea on the subject. But of late,
es a theory directly the reverse has been started. Instead of re.
s, garding the phenomena last described as indicating any thing

like an active, creative power now in operation, it is maintained,
that, together with the entire group, they are merely the re-

he mains of a continent, long ago worn away, and broken up by
i- the action of the sea.

il
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in t 1 otatoes ; and, in answer to our inquiries on the sub-.

ible in the Spanish Colonies of the South, than in any Pcte wer to patch es on there

other settiement whieh Europeans have effected among Jeet, we were shown two patches of ground where
thev had been produced, the seed and implements hav-

native tribes. Everv inhabitant of Canada knows to ing been suipplied from Fort Colvile.

what a remnant of squalid beggary the aborigines are sWe next cross d the river to a camp of about the

reduced. Eve whr hvye n" homs h saine size on the other side, where thc men were iug

r ed uced . E e n w h r th ey et no t he S im post tde- in g an d th e w om en lab orin g p retty m u ch in th e sam e

pristine manners, this is stili too true. Simpson ve way as those that we had just left. In one tent a sight

scribes the manners of a tribe something further re- presented itseaf, w ic crow of s e and unnatu-

moved from civilization than even those of Caughna- ral. Surroundgd by a crowd of spctators, a party of

waga, Lorette, or St. Rgs-feiiowvs were piaying at carýds, obtained in the Snake

t egis: country, froin some American trappers; and a more

At our landing place we found an encampment of melancholy exemplification of the influence of civiliza-

two or three hundred Pend' d'Oreilles, who were pro- tion on barbarism could hardly be imained than the

paring to go to hunt the buffalo. We were soon visited apparently scientific eagerness with whieh theso naked

by about a dozen chiefs, who remained with us two or ad hungry savages thum and ho bldthe

three hours. They vere andsome in their appearace, greasy pasteboard. Though the men, who sold the

and more stately in their manners than any savages that cards, might have taught the use of them, yet 1 could

wadoet steyon this side of the mountains, and their not help tracing the wretched exhibition to a more re-

gr aceful bow, as thev shook hands, was rivaled only by mote source-a source with which I was, myself, in

their bland smile. in fact, their behavior was elegant some measure, connected. In this same hel of the

and refined. sinongst our visitors was one individual, wilderness I found Spokan Garry, one of the lads al-

who bas been intrusted with Carlo's horses, and he ready mentioned as having been sent to Red River, for

promised to bring them to us the next mornig. their education; and there was little reason to doubt,

Near our encams bmpment was a native cemetery, the that, with his superior knowledge, he was the master-
earitte ombsnc e s ded by pickets. We spirit, if not the prime-mover of the scene. On his

wera surprised, however, to sec a wooden cross placed rturn to his countrymen, he had, for a time, endea-

at the head of each grave, the resuilt of a reciit visit voured to tech them to read and write ; but he had

of soe Catholi priests but as a practical illustration gradually abandoned the attempt, assigning, as his

of the value of suc conversions, we found on a neig- reason, or his pretext, that the others " jawed him so

bouring tree a number of offerings to one of the de- about it." IIe forthwith relapsed into his original bar-

parted spirits, and a basket of provisions for its voyage barism, taking to himself as many wives as ho oual

to the next world. If the- Indians had any definite idea get; andl thon, becoming a gambler, hoiv s a l

at all of the cross, they put it merely on the same that he had of his own and all that he could beg or

footing as their other medicines or charms. borrow from others. le was evidently ashamed of his

Next day, while we were waiting the arrival ofsuch of proceedings, for he would not come out of the tent to

our people as were coming by land from the Kullespelm shako hands even with an old friend.

Lake, we emploved our leisure in payng a visit to the Nor is the fact otherwise among the cocoa groves of
native camp, crossing, for this purpose, a small stream T1
in canoes closely resembling those that we had seen on Tahiti. "About the year 1777", says Melville-

the Kootonais river. On our arrival, all the inmates Captain Cook estimated the population of Tahiti at

of about twenty-five lodges, at least all such as could about two hundred thousand. By a regular census,

move, rushed to shako hands witl us. The tents were taken some four or five years ago, it was found to ho

of every conceivable shape, some oblong, others round oyi nine thousand. Tiis anazing decrease, not only

and so on, while the clumsy framework was covered shows the malignity of the evils necessary to produce

with mats, or bark, or boughs, or skins, or anything it; but, from the fact, the inference unavoidably fol-

else that had come in the wvay. The interior, to say lows, that all the wars, child murders. and other

nothing of swarms of vermin, contained a most hete- depopulating causes, alledged to have existed h

rogeneous collection of mats, guns, skins, pots, pans, former times, were nothing in comparison to them.

baskets, kammas, berries, children, dogs, ashes, filth
and rubbish, and round the sides were arranged the And ho confirms this statement from the evidence of

beds of mats, generally raised a little from the ground. Ruschenberger, of the United States Navy, who gives

Though the men were doing little or nothing, yet the this proof of his accuracy from the records kept on the

women were all busily employed in preparing kammas Island:-
and berries, including hips and haws, into cakes against
winter. The district of Rohalo, in Hawaii, at one time num-

The kammas, which deserves a more particular des- bered 8679 souls: four years after, the population was

cription, is very like the onion, excepting that it bas 6175: decrease, in that time, 2504. No extraordinary
iton tast. It grows on swampy ground; and, cause is assigned for this depopulation. Vide A Vov-

whe the plant, wich bears a bne flower, bas prodnc- age round the World, in the years 1835-36-37. Iy

ed its seed, the root is dug up by the women by means W. S. Ruschenberger, M. D. (Philadelphia, 1838,8vo.)

of a stick about.two feet long with a handle across the The chapter on the Sandwich Islands.

head of it, and thrown into baskets slung on their In respectability of manners and dress, Mr. Melville

backs. As the article is very abundant, each of the conceives these people as much degraded, as they are

poor creatunes genoralîv colleets about a peck a day. cnevsteepol smc erdd ste r

When taken home, the mas is placed over a gentie diminisbed in numbers. In place of the cultivation of

fire in the open air, fermenting, after about two days the bread-fruit tree, the manufacture of the tappa

and nights, into a black substance which bas something cloth, and the building of canoes, indolence has become
of the flavor of liquorice. After being pounded in a

trough, thîs stuif is formed into cakes, wbicb, wben the most marked feature of tbe Tahitian character.

thoroughly baked, are stowed away in baskets for the Cultivation is neglected, the canoes of the present day

winter. After all this preparation the kammas is but are much inferior to those in use by the forefathers of

a poor and nauseous food. These people, however, the islanders, and the graceful dresses of native cloth
were likely soon to have something better as a result
of their contact with civilization. In one of their formerly used, have givei place to a preposterous

lodges, we were surprised to find several baskets of combination of ill-assorted European garments, whose
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prevalence, if we mistake not, forms one of the chief
reasons for the hopes of the missionaries, and especially
of their wives; these good ladies having, by some
strange association, connected the fashion of dowdy
bonnets with a change of heart and life -

The " kihee whihenee," or petticoat, is a mere
breadth of white cotton, or calico ; loosely enveloping
the person, from the waist to the feet. Fastened sim-
ply, by a single tuck, or by twisting the upper corners
together, this garment frequently becomes disordered;
thus affording an opportunity of being coquettishly ad-
justed. Over the "kihee," they wear a sort of gown,
open in front, very loose, and as negligent as you please.
The ladies here, never dress for dinner.

As for the men, those who aspire to European gar-
ments, seem to have no perception of the relation subsist-
ing between the various parts of a gentleman's costume.
To the wearer of a coat, for instance, pantaloons are
by no means indispensable; and, a bell-crowned hat
and a girdle, are full-dress. The young sailor, for
whom Koloo deserted me, presented him with a shaggy
old pea-jacket; and, with this buttoned up to his chin,
under a tropical sun, he promenaded the Broom Road,
quite elated. Doctor Long Ghost, who saw him thus,
ran away with the idea, that he was under medical
treatment at the time-in the act of taking, what the
quacks call, a "sweat."

A bachelor friend of (aptain Bob rejoiced in the
possession of a full European suit, iii which hie often
stormed the ladies'hearts. Having a military leaning,
he ornamented the coat with a great scarlet patch on
the breast; and mounted it also, here and there, with
several regimental buttons, eut slvlv from the uniform
of a parcel of drunken marines, sent ashore on a holy-

and the state of things in both groups seems very sim-
ilar,-the presence of the missionaries has been attend-
ed with the most beneficial results. For example, it is
said that 18,000 children are instructed in the schools
established through their influence, though this num-
ber our author believes somewhat exaggerated, and in
some of them, besides reading and writing, "the pu-
pils are instructed in singing, drawing, painting, en-
graving, mathematies, geography, history, &c.; and
recently the useful has been added to the ornamental,
by the introduction of such arts as spinning, knitting,
and weaving." The native tongue is used in these
schools, and the missions, therefore, comprise a print-
ing establishment. In another school, established but
two years, the children though before ignorant of Eng-
lish, spoke it fluently, at the period of the knight's
visit. In another paragraph we are told:-

In the days of barbarism, the earth was cultivated by
means of sticks, or bones, or stones, of anything, in
short, that could scratch the surface, or dig a hole-
w-hile, in bringing home the crops, the serfs, male ani
female, acted as cattle, and calabashes and gourds
served all the purposes of waggons. Now, however,
spades, and hoes, and ploughs, and, in fact, all the
uneans and appliances lu ordinary use among white
agriculturists, have got a footing aong the aborigines,
and are speedily becoming popular, as well with the
ignorant as the intelligent-as well with the indolent
as the industrious. It is quite level to the most savage
capaeity, that a gentleman farmer enjoys a much plea-
sauter time of it than a beast of burden.

day from a man-of-war. But, in spite of the ornaments, Besides these facts we know that the Missionary and
the dress was not exactly the thing. From the tight- Martyr Williams, did much to instruct the natives in
ness of the cloth across the shoulders, his elbow-s arts of construction, and, especially, of shipbuilding.
projected from his sides, like an ungainly rider's; and
his ponderous legs were jammed so hard into his slim Lt would bc worth inquiry whether, had the progress of
nether garments, that the threads of every seam shew- civilization been attended too, rather than the mere
ed, and, at every step, you looked for a catastrophe. spread of creeds on our own continent, a more satis-

Licentiousness, too, according to Mr. Melville, has factory result would not have waited on the labours of
increased with the spread of Christianity ; but here, we the Apostles of North America. They were as devot-
think his opinion hardly borne out by the facts detailed ed, perhaps more so than those of the South Seas-they
by other authorities. We know that the earlier voy- were as little beset by worldly-mindedness--and like
agers were received by the Queens and their ladies them, though, perhaps, in a still stronger sense, "they
with anything but prudery, even while their acquaint- counted not their lives dear unto them", so that they
ance was tolerably young; and when the missionary might do well their masters work. Yet, how different
ship "Duff " first made the land, the worthy men whom have been the results? While in Austral Asia each
she conveyed, were not a little scandalized to sec shoals community seems to be daily assuming more nearly the
of naked nymphs swimming off to the ship, who, after attributes of a civilized state, our own aborigines are
assisting to work the vessel into the harbour, tempted dwindling rapidly away, sunk in barbarism as utter and
their piety, by inducements which, at least, equalled in more hopeless than that which prevailed when Cartier
strength those of St. Anthony. Ellis, too, one of those held his first talk at Stadacona. Does this difference
very missionaries, describes a society of celibates, arise wholly from race, or has not training much to do
whose semi-religious character was only the cloak for with it ?
crimes worthy of Pagan Rome. In fact, at that time The late troubles between the French and the native
the depopulation of the country had long been rapidly authorities have, of course, furnished subjects of re-
proceeding, and though there can be no doubt that the mark to both the authors, whose works are before us.
introduction of a horrible disease by the European It is well known that, the quarrel arose from a religions
sailors has hastened the catastrophe,-it was still too dispute between the Protestant Missionaries, who had
surely in course of consummation when these delight- long been settled, and wished to keep up their spiritual
ful Islands first became known to the rest of the world. monopoly, and the Catholic Missionaries who, in de-
If anything could stop its course, it must be Christian fiance of the native authorities, desired to get a foot-
civilization. Sir George did not visit the Society Is- ng in the Islands. Mr. Melville, we think, sums up
lands; but his description of the people of the Sand- the case between the parties in a manner that will be
wich group leads us to conclude that there, at least,- approved by every candid man. He blames the Pro-

1i
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testants for their intolerant opposition to the settle- (For the Odd Felowe' Record.)

ment of others, merely because the new comers thought REMARKS UPON TIIE SYSTEM OF OFFICERING

differently from themselves; and, he bas no hesitation TUE BRIT[SH ARMY.

in reprobating the s eeof proselytism whieh induced EVERT nation boasts of its military prowess, points to

the Catholies to he a. of otse rssinhc ded its famous deeds of arms, and proclaims itself second

already cultivated, le so urany Islads lay around to none on the luminous page of glory. Sweden boasts

them, entirely destitt of instructors or moral culture. of Gustavus and the 12th Charles, the conquerors in

Unhappily, it is too evident, that religions intolerance many battles. Russia reminds us of lier Peter, victor
curseilfiti emoo ivinatei ios lertakn over the celebrated Charles; Suwarroff, who over-

-- the curse of modern civilization-has already taken threw Turk and Frenchman, and who led her batta-
too deep root in the Pacific. The Missionaries froni t the Ad Frenc uson, awho led bessfully

America, where all sects are equal, and those from En- sios to the Alps; Kutusof, w o first sucessftlly

gland, belonging almost exclusively to sects which re- stemmed the torrent of Napoleon's seeming resistless

pudiate the alliance of secular and ecclesiastical p destiuy to conquer: she points to Paris, where twice

er, have according to all authorities, contrived to usurp lier eagles perched in pomp and pride. Prussia bas

a large share in the Civil Government of the South Sea the Great Frederick, whom Austria and France will

groves, and have used it with as much vigour, in support long remember ; and if, in later years, the glory lie won

of their peculiar tenets as that which marked the pro- for lier was dimmed by the disgrace of Jena and Ulm,

ceedings of the Inquisition or of the Tribunals of re- lier sons have since restored its brilliancy: if twice the

formed England, sitting in judgment on heretics or legions of France have trod with armed heel in the

Jesuits or non-conformists during the sixteenth and streets of Berlin, twice have Prussia's soldiers mounted

seventeenth centuries. Even the cruelties of these guard on the Place du Carousel. Austria has herdays of

earlier tyrants have been imitated. Simpson tells us renown, and they are not less effulgent than those of

that in the Sandwich Islands, where the American surrounding nations. Prince Eugene made Turk and

Missionaries are most powerful:- Gaul, alternate, feel and acknowledge the prowess of

The persecution now raged more fiercely than ever, her solliers, and the plains of Italy and the Danube's

while new varieties of torture were invented. A party banks bear evidence that, in their struggles with the
of sixty or seventy Catholics having been brouglit be- legions of Napoleon, their ill success was in no respect
fore the Governor, they all recanted but thirteen ; and attributable to inferiority in discipline, and valor, and
these recusants also were induced to see the error of
their ways, and to exchange the Pule Pulani for the heroism, but solely to the superior military skill and
Pule Mr. Binghan, by being suspended in pairs by the greater powers of combination of the Corsican over
wrists, across the top of a wall seven feet high, with ber commanders: though Marengo, and Essling, and
their ankles in irons. On another occasion, i wo wo- Austerlitz were days of defeat, they left no stain on the
men, respectively thirty and fifty years of age, were
similarly treated, excepting that they were not tied to- martial character of the Austrian soldiers ; they merely
gether; and after the miserable vretches liad been proved that the genius of the leader commands victory
hanging about eighteen hours, all night in the rain, and more certainly than the valor and discipline of batta-
all the forenoon in the sun, sone of the foreign resi- lions: but she afterwards repaid the debt and left ber
dents applied in their behalf to Mr. Binghain, who re-
fused, however, to interfere, alleging that the sufferers bloody marks of victory from Leipsie to the Iotel des
must have been condemned for some offence against Invalides. Italy once was the governing military
the laws. 0f course hey were, as the Judge very power of the world, and ber Eagles flew in triumph
clearly explained to the aforesaid party of sixty or se- over Caucasus, and Alps, and Pyrennes, to Ultimaventy. They were not, lie told them, to be punished
or reproved for repeating Catholie prayers, or believ- Tiule, and sharpened their bloody beaks in the forests
ing Catholie doctrines, but because, in so believing and of Germany. Spain was once the land of chivalry;
so repeating, they had disobeyed the orders of the Saracen and Moor fell beneath lier lance ; and under
King. The casuist must have borrowed this notion Alva, none could stay her way-another proof thatfrom Jonathan Oldbuck, when proving to Hector
M'Intyre that, in Scotland, debtors were imprisoned, victory is less the reward of heroism in the soldier,
not for leaving their debts unpaid, but slighting His than skill in the commander. France has ber quiver
Majesty's commands to pay them. so full of victories, that to count them were tiresome:

We have no room for further comment: both books from the earliest period of recorded Gallic history to
contain much that is pleasing and instructive. Mr. the present hour, she has been in the very van of mili-
Melville writes much more like a practised bookmaker tary glory, but she likewise proclaims the never-to-be-
than a sailor, as lie professes to be. Our own wor- forgotten fact, that military skill and science, wielded
thy knight, more like a man of the world than an au- by genius, are the real battle-winners: however brave
thor. The work of the first is more amusing, that of the soldier-however well-disciplined the battalions-
the last most instructive and solid. We have touched however devoted the patriotism and heroism of the
on very few of the points on which they enlarge ; the mere fighting man-victory disdains to present ber
remainder, and especially the remainder of the voyage laurel wreath to him: she twines that wreath around
round the world, presents very much that will be new no colors, but only around the brow of genius. Our
even to the practised readers of foreign travels. We own military annals offer abundant evidence of the
recommend both works most cordially to our readers. fact, were there none other. It is the one-man-power

Tellnot all you think ; nor taste all you desire ; nor say that overthrows armies, and subjugates nations, not
all that you know ; nor do all that you can. the host of battalions. At the game of Chess, a doublea1 thtyuko; o-oalthtyucn
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nmunber of Castles, and Knights, and anishop, and oflic> should enter uponi their first camîpaign with a

Queens, and Pawns, would be of no avail in the hands competent knowledge of their profession,-a knowledge

of the player, against superior powers of combination conmensurate w ith their rank. Experience is the

in his antagonist. It is not numbers-it is not discip- best of all teachers, certainly, but he who bas been

line-it is not surpassing heroism, that conquers : it is taught theoretically beforehand, will learn most quickly

the genius that directs and controls them. How bril- when called on to practice. The young gentleman

liant the career of the British arms in Germany and who lias had the advantage of the instruction which

Flanders, under Marlborough and Granby-in Egypt, Woolwich and Chatham and Sandhurst afford, is

under Abercromnbie-in India, Portugal, Spain, Flan- greatly to be preferred to the vouth fresh fron Eton or

ders and France, under Wellington. But how sombre Rugby, for the simple and plain reason that he bas

and dark, under such as the late Duke of York, in Ilol- been made conpetent to practise his profession in the

land-Whitelocke at Buenos Ayres-Burgoyne and field, which the other has not. " Long wars make

Cornwallis, in America; and last, Elphinstone, in Aff- good soldiers," was the language of the great master

ghanistan! The 44th Regiment and the Sepoy batta- of modern military tacties, in reply to an English gen-

lions at Cabool, were the same men as the 13th Regt. tieman, anxious to obtain bis opinion of the British

and the Sepoy battalions at Jellalabad, and they were Army, and who, with great indelicacy, pushed his

five times as nunerous; yet were they utterly, and to questions upon the captive emperor wlien on board the

a man, destroyed by a barbarian enemy, -whomn, lad 1

they been well commanded, they would have scattered

before them like chaff before the tempest,-whilst the

13th Regiment and its native supporters against the

very same enemy threw a perfect blaze of glory

around the British arms. Why was this strange con-

trast ? Is not the cause evident, plain and palpable,

to any one, the most superficial of observers ? The

vigorous mind and the skill of Sale, nobly supported

by the unflinching Dennie, commanded victory; whilst

the vacillation and imbecility of Elphinstone, dragged

into even a lower depth by the perverse, and selfish,
nay stupid, conduct of Shelton, the Commander of the

44th, insured defeat, disgrace, destruction.
There can bu no occasion to say one word more, to

prove that the honor and safety of an army are in the

keeping of the Chief in command. le may not be at

all times able to preserve it from defeat or disaster,
but he will never forfeit its honor, provided lie bu mas-

ter of his profession. It is not necessary be should be

a Napoleon or a Wellington to be a master of it. Na-

poleons and Wellingtons are not found at all seasons.

They are rare creations. They are men of genius,
and genius is a quality rarely vouchsafed by the AI-

mighty ;-and it is a quality which no art or study will

confer,-but a thorough knowledge of his profession

every military gentleman should possess : no commis-

sioned officer should be without such acquaintance

with it as his rank, or the department to which be be-

longs in the service requires, but, certainly, no officer

of the higher grades should bu anything short of mas-

ter of his profession. To insure this, every military

man should receive a military education. It is true,

that military knowledge comes of experience in the

field, and that many celebrated generals have acquired

it in no other way. Campaigning taught them. Se-

veral of Napoleon's Generals rose from the ranks : most

of theim sprung from the humbler classes of society.

Yet there can bu no question, that a certain quantum of

military knowledge ought to be the condition of con-

ferring a commission; nor does the fact that many dis-

tinguisbed officers and celebrated commanders have

acquired all their knowledge of their profession in the

field, militate against the argument. Commissioned

Bellerophon, a short month after the battle of Waterloo.

' Long wars make good soldiers,"-which may be con-

strued to mean, that knowledge of the art of war can

be made perfect in the field without previous instruction;

-and no doubt it can. The history of our war in the

Peninsula, brought this home to us. We have the best

possible evidence, that in 1809 and 1810, our superior

offieers were not what they ought to have been,-that
best possible evidence is that of the Great Duke

himseif. Bitterly did he complain of the inefficiency

of most of his Generals of Division and Brigade, during

the first campaigns in Portugal. If any one desire a

proof of this, lie will find it in Napier's Ilistory ;-the

illustrious Duke's own words are there given. They

did very well, he said, so long as they were under his

own eye, and subject to his immediate orders and di-

rections; but, the instant they were at any distance

from him, and necessarily thrown upon their own re-

sources, things were sure to go wrong. Did this

statement rest on any less authority than that of Wel-

lington himself, our stubborn national pride would not

hesitate to reject it scornfully as a calumny,-but

there it stands on record in his own words, and no one

presumes to doubt its truth. " Long wars make good

soldiers," and to prove it, the very same officers whom

the Duke was afraid to trust out of his own sight in

1810, became,through dint of campaigningman<puvring,

and fighting, commnanders of great self-reliance, mas-

ters of the art of war, and quite up to their work.

What a contrast was there between the Lieutenants of

Napoleon and the Lieutenants of Wellington !-whilst

the former had a score of officers competent to com-

mand against him, Wellington had not one, in 1809,
whom be could have trusted in front of the Enperor.

Wben Marshal Soult was cut off from communication

with France, in the South of Spain, he had to create

everything for himself : he organised a government-

he raised revenue-he cast his own cannon and mortars

-- he made his own powder-he carried on his own war.

Suchet, another of Napoleon's generals, found himself

in much the same situation in the East of Spain ;-e,

too, was found fully competent to carry on bis own war.

The opinion of General Foy of the British Generals is

also on record. Foy was a distinguished officer of the
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French Army in Spain, and wrote a history of his sions to boys who have neyer heard of Vauban or

Spanish campaigns. In that, he speaks of the British Cohorn, and perhaps never saw even a review :-nor

oificers opposed to him, much as the- Duke of Welling- purchase of rank-that would be carrying folly and ab-

ton did of them. " Long wars make good soldiers," surdity further than would have been permitted in the

and our long wars made ours most excellent;-it not good old times when the House of Commong was re-

only made our rank and file such warriors that nothing built every seven years by the Peers of Englaiid: the

in the shape of flesh and blood could stand before them; times prior to the " Reform Bill". Since that memo-

but it made the officers of al ranks most excellent. rable Epoch, John Bull has shown strong symptoms

When the observation is made, that nothing in the shape "of feeling his oats", and a reform of the military

of flesh and blood could stand before the British soldier system of England is not very distant. No purchase is

of Badajoz, San Sebastian, Vittoria, the Pyrenees, and allowed in the Navy, either, for the same reason that

Orthez, the writer will not be accused of rhodomontade none is allowed in the Artillery or Engineer corps; it

or of vain and empty boasting. The French soldiers would be entirely too preposterous. Can it be even

could not resist their charge, and if they could not, none questionable, that if no commission was granted unless

could. Let any one read the awful story of the storm- there had been three years' preparatory acquaintance

ing of Badajoz, as told by Napier, and then doubt if he with arms and tactics, at infantry or cavalry depots, the

can, that the British soldier of that day was resistless, army would be more efficient than it now is ? We

if well commanded. The British army that crossed the shall not follow the career of the boy, who has been pre-

Pyrenees, in 1814, was a better army than that which sented with, or who has purchased, a pair of colors,

conquered at Waterloo: more than half of our army at after he has joined his regiment, nor inquire how much

the " crowning carnage" were recruits, who had neyer of his time is passed in the study of his profession, or

before seen a shot fired in earnest; whereas, the for- how little. That is best known to the officers of the

mer were as familiar with blood and battle, ball and army themselves, but it is an inquiry that will be made

bayonet, as their countrymen at home with plough and shortly, for John Bull is very sensitive on the point of

loom, and peace and green fields. In one garrison, at honor, and he has a right to know whether those en-

this present hour, are two of the most renowned regi- trusted with it, in the hour of danger, are as well-

ments of that famous army,-and in garrison as they fitted for the discharge of the trust as they ought to be.

are, now, together were they brigaded during the One thing is very certain, however, that the most

memorable campaigns of Portugal, Spain and France. thorough acquaintance with wine, the points of a horse,

The 52nd, 95th and 43rd regiments composed the light the use of fishing-rods and fowling-pieces, and dress

division of that celebrated army, and their front was and fashion, have very little to do with military know-

always to the foc in life or death; last in the retreat, ledge. How easy it would be to find a remedy to the

first in the advance. The most distinguished of the evil, without any cost to the nation! If annual or

remarkable Napiers, he who but recently won the semi-annual examinations of candidates for commis-

bloody battles of Meeanee and Hyderabad, was a sol- sions in the Infantry and Cavalry corps, were held, and

dier of the 43rd:-the hero of Aliwal, as Sir Harry a certificate of competency from the Boards made in-

Smith is designated, was a 95th rifleman. He was al- dispensable to commissions, thousands of our youth

lowed lately to select supporters to his arms, and he would appear before the Boards for the purpose of

chose a soldier of the 52nd and a 95th rifleman. le obtaining them.
acquired with them the military knowledge that " What business is it of yours?" is frequently pet-

enabled him to triumph over the desperate fighters of tishly asked of the loyal and true-hearted Englishman,

the Punjaub, and he acknowledged the fact by the who finds fault with the vicious system under which
ohoice he made. Gough and Hardinge, the conquerors the British army is officered. The reply should be an-

at Moodkee, Ferozepore and Sobraon, acquired their other question, namely :-" Is it nothing to me to hear

military knowledge in the Peninsular campaigs.- of the disgrace of the British arms?" Aye! it is some-

There can be no question, therefore, that "long wars thing to every man who feels like a Briton: not only
make good soldiers",-but that fact does not in the something, but a very great deal to him. Tbe bonor

slightest degree weaken the position, that it is impoli- of one's country is as dear to every man Of feeling as

tic, unwise, dangerous, and prolific only of disgrace to bis life, and who eau have a better riglt than li to find

our arms, to give commissions to boys having no pre- fault witb a system so averse to succcss in war as the

paratory acquaintance with the military profession; one in question.
and yet, such is the case with our cavalry and infantry Dear to every man of feeling, lowever higlor hum
officers. Greatly more impolitic and unwise is it to bIc bis social position nay chance to le, dear to hlm,
allow of the purchase of rank in the army. It is truly inexpressibly dear, is bis country, and tbe flag of bis
wonderful that a system so stupid and suicidal should country is the symbol of that love. In proportion,
have obtained among a people so practical as ours, but therefore, to the intensity of that love, is the pain and
tbe solution of the mystery may possibly lie found i suffering, whu the flag is lowered before the enemy,

the fact, that the democrati element bas not hitherto oven if it c loun er d witout disgrace; but liow acute

been the most powerful "4at home", whatever it may le the pain, 'hen the act of hauing it down is acom-

in British North America. In the Artillery and En- panied by degradation. Then, then, it is, that tle loyal

gineer departmeuts, there is no griving away Commis- and the true-hearted, realize the extent of the interest
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they have in the wise administration of the business of Army ? Why cannot ten or twenty cadets be attached

the country. Then, then, it is, that they retort with to each regiment, to serve as such three years, then to

bitterness the taunt, at their social position, made by be examined, and, if found qualified, to obtain commis-

the toadies of the officiais, " what business is it of sions ? Then, after three years' more service, to pass

yours ?"-..Thon, then, they feel sorely and heavily, another examination for a higher grade; and so on ?

that it is their business. This subject is most momentous to the honour and

There are events connected with military occur- security of the empire, and most devoutly must it be

rences here in Canada, during the war with the United desired by every true friend of Old England, that public

States, and during the insurrection of 1837; which attention may be drawn to it in time, to be prepared for

have given the Canadian loyalist abundant cause to in- a possible union of ail our fous, to draw the teeth and

veigh against the system of purchase in the army, in pare the claws of the British Lion.

the first place, and, secondly, against the absence of*

what should be an indispensable condition to the issue

of a commission, namely, preparatory study, previous LIFE ASSURANCE.

examination. We take the subjoined lucid and interesting expia-

A youth of noble connexions, or of great wealth, nation of the philosophy of Life Assurance from the first

enters the army, and the first day lie mounts guard, be part of a new work published by Sharpe, of London,

can teiH the year he will be Lieutenant-Colonel, com- entitled " The Book of Entertainment for Old and

manding a Regiment : but how is it with the youth be- Young"

Zonging to a humble family, and who has no money ? "It seems, at first sight, a strange thing to say, that we

He cannot say when he shall be even a Lieutenant : can reduce mere chance or accident to a rule, and assign

death vacanci-s, by pestilence or war, are bis chef re- the law of its occurrence: the leadiug idea conveyed hy
the word is the absence of all rule; and to talk of apply-

liance. No matter what his ability: no matter how ing a law, therefore, to such things as occur by chance, is

reat his roiciency in military knowledge-no matter little better than a contradiction in ternis. No doubt this

how signal bis xplits-subaltrn he must rom ,un- is so; and the whole system of anticipation of the course
remain, of future events, on whiclh the business of assurance is

til the Yellow or Jungle Fever, or sabre of the enemy, founded, would be an absurdity, lcading to no practical re-

gives hi a step. The son of a Baring or a Rothschild, sults, if the course of those events were regulated only by
g chance. The law upon which the principle of insdrance

and the young fry of Honorables, see no such cloud depends is rather the law of probability, of which there

over their promotion ; their money is lodged as soon as are every variety of degrees, from the faintest expectation

they motnt the red-coat, and they are Lieutenant up to that which can scarcely be distiuguished from cer-
Colonti they rchoat adhy e tainty. The application of this law takes place in all cases
Colonels, if they choose, at 25 ! where it can be discovered that there is a general rule, but

Let any one ask himself, how must the gray-haired subject to excepti<ons, more or less indefinite. The ques

selder oui t te costatly evotingsigt offlaen-tion, whether the exception will actuaily take effect in auy
soldier feel at the constantly revoltmg sight of flaxen- particular instance cannot be investigated ; we do not

haired youths passing over his head ? What must be know the law by which the occurrence of the individual

t . . . fact to which the question relates will be governed, and
the effect on his spirits ? Can it have any other effect therefore we cannot advance a step in enquiring into the
than to quench his military ardour, and to carry con- subject; but the probability of its occurrence is a matter

viction to his heart that his hopes of fame and distinc- which can be calculated with the nicest accuracy, so as to

tion are visioary ? The oily chance of the poor sol- furnish a rule which eau be acted upon with the smallest
possible risk of being found in error.

dier is a loing and bloody war; during which period, "This is the principle upon which insurance is fonnded.

fashion, and rank, and wealth, manifest no fondness for The probability of the events which form the subjeet of
the insurance, happening in a certain way, is carefully cal-

the army, and the system of purchase becomes culated fron the widest possible induction of facts (for the

obsolete. broader the foundation of special instances, the more per-

Whien the Grenadier Gunards formcd part of the gar- fectly the exact degree of probability is ascertained;) that
which is thus found to be probable is assumed and acted

rison of Montreal, those who witnessed their parades upon as if it were certain. in a large proportion of cases,

will recollect how often the voice of the Sergeant was the probability assuined will differ widely from the actual

heard (thougb not intended to reach the spectator'srsîtsoeiesnoewaysotiesn otrbu
htso that taking the average of all the cases, the result will,

ear) telling the young scion of nobility what to do,- with every additional case, approach nearer and nearer ta

.nstructing bis supurior in bis duty! A d i the s an exact correspondence with the probability assumed;
mstrctig hs sperir i hi duy . nd f te sec-which will thus, for all practical purposes, be equfivalent

tator expressed disgust or indignation at the systen to a positive certaintv.

which placed the noble youth in such a false position, "eLt us take the in itance of life assurance. No man

ton o oîe ut te qeston ws pt t bu y smo an tell w-heu lie w'ill die. H1e is equally ignorant whether
ten to one but the question was put to him by soie he will live a day or a year, or to the age of ninety or one

pert, toady, minion of aristocracy, " What business is hundred ; and there exist no data anywhere within his

tat of yours ?" reach which can help hin to come to an opinion on the
baofyus a gra iv snject. But, by carefully observing and accurately re-

England has had great military commanders, even cording the lengths of the lives of a sufficiently large num-

under this vicious system, but that fact proves nothing ber of persons, and making the proper allowance for the

against the argument we use. It ouly shows wbat ge- differences which may have obtained between the cases, he
can ascertain with suficient accuracy how long it is pro-

nius can do. It is conquering, in despite of obstacles. bable lie will live-this is to say, he will arrive at a proba-

Why cainot the system which obtains on board bility, not as to the duration of any one individual life, (for
. it may he a duration which, out of any given number of

men-of-war-namely,having youths serving as Midship- lives, not one will reach exactly, and there stop) but as te

men, preparatory to examination for the commission of that which, taking the wliole of a large number of persons,

Lieutenant-why cannot a similar system obtain in the will be the average duration of life of each. To apply this
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(For the Odd Fellows Record.}
TO SCOTLAND.

BY J. R.

Scotland ! how lovely are thy heath-clad hills,
Thy many rushing streams, and valleys green;

Tho' sever'd far, how fuil thy image fills

This heart, which loves thee, tho' for years unseen.

Well I remember when I saw thee last-

'Twas evening, and the sea was bathed in gold;

The setting sun smiled on thee as we passed,
Each well known valley, cotter-house and fold.

'Twas spring time, and the fragrant heather bell

Sent its sweet odour o'er the wave to me,
And flocks were feeding on each hill and del:

Those scenes again--oh, how I long to see!

I was a boy, and filled witl visions bright,
Yet tearfully I left thy much-loved shores;

Mournfully I gazed upon thee, till the night
Destroye I the picture memory still restores.

Montreal, 7th June, 1847.

Of noble blood is she,
And she'll be at the Tournament,

To sec his chivalry.

She sees ber Knight with fluttering heart,

Advance with fiery bound,

As rushing fiercely on each foe,

le bears him to the ground.

Proclaimed the victor of the field,

He bears the flowery crown

Around the lists, till at her feet

lie lays the trophy down.

Right lovely was she, that sweet Queen
Of Beauty, fair as day,

And bravely Albert guards ber throne
'Gainst all who dare gainsay.

So in return, she gave her hand-
Her heart went long before-

And Dame and Knight lived happily-

'Twas in the days of Yore.

Montreal, 19th June, 1847.
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probability to one case ouly, would almost certainly lead SPRING IN GERMANY.

to error, so faint would the probability be; to apply it to LONoFF.LLow, in bis Hyperion, gives the following
a small number of cases-five, ten or twenty--wou d be beautiful in of the season i G e :-
Most hazardous gambling, so great would the prolability beautiful description of the season in Germany c

be that the average of such a small number would not cor- In ail climates, Spring is beautiful. In the south it is

respond with the average ascertained by calculation ; but intoxicating, and sets a poet beside himself. The birds
with every increase of the number the probability would begin to sing; they utter a few rapturous notes, and then
strengthen, until at last, taken on a sufficiently large scale, wait for an answer in the silent woods. Those green

it would make the nearest possible approach to a certamtv. coated musicians, the frogs, make holiday im the neighbor-

" It is by the adoption of this principle, so simple i its ing marshes. They, too, belong to the orchestra of Nature,
elements, that we have done and every day are doing so much whose vast theatre is again opened, though the doors bave

to fortify ourselves, and tiiose in whose wcifarc our hcarts bhe ather iagnopidhul heorsav

are bound up, a. n thse n and weifare of eafbeen so long bolted with icicles, and the scenery hung with

and fortune-that we distribute over the vhoi e of us te snow and frost, like cobwebs. This is the prelude which
andforunetha wedisribteove th whle f u th :an nounces the opening of the scene. Already the grass

weight of individual calamitv, so that no one need be press- shoots Tws t leap th trn ple rug

ed down by it. When the head of a family is taken away ' the ts ort. The waters leap with thrillin pulse throuh
ltthe veins of the earth ; the sali trough le veiso h

-the bread-winner, as he is called, in the empnatic anti plants and trees ; and the blood througi the veins of man.

afecting language of the poor-eavmg wife and infant What a thrill of delight iii Spring time ! What a joy in

children helpless and forlorn, is it not consolatory to re- being and moving! Men are at work in gardens; and ln

flect that although grief must have its way, and natural e air there is an odor of the fresh earth. The leaf buds

tears must be shed, and the sluices through which the begi to swell and bs the hite Tso obf the
brusedheat our foththestramof its desolate feigbegin to swell and blusb. The white blossoms of the

bruised heart pours forth the stream oielt feelings, cherry hang upon the boughs like snow-flakes ; and ere

must give them free course for a time-although n a long our niext door neighbors will be completely hidden
that concerns the affections, the bereavemenît must faifromubytednegenfia.ThMy-owr
with undivided force, and be felt im all its bitterness-vet, on us by the dense green fliage. The May-flowers

in rgardto ts mteril rsult, toitsbear1 oen tbpir soft blue eves. Childrcn are ]et loose in the

in regard to its material resuts, t its barg upon thefields and gardens. 'ey butter-cups under each
comforts andchius, te see if they love butter. And the little
valued life bas been as good as prolonigedl te its full hmnt "irls adorn themselves with chains and curls of dandelions,
The man who survives the ordnary linit of life is made, p
in effect, te iend the supertintous ycars hie bas enjoycd to pull eut the yeilow leaves te sec if the scheolboy loves
mane aet toven or th os yars the haeyd to then, and blow the down from the leatless stock, to find
make up a provision for those foe whom others have not out if their mother wants thein at home.
been allowed time to provide. In this way no man dies And at night, so cloudless and so stili! Not a voice of
before his day. Our general provision of life is thrown into living thing, nor a whisper of leaf or waving bough, nor a
a common stock, from which each draws an equal share. breath of wind--not a sund upon the earth ner in the air!

" This mode of viewing the matter appears te us te thîrov And over head bends the blue sky, dewy and soft, and ra-
a moral dignity ever what in other views nmight seem mere datwt nueal trlk h netdbl fsm*diant ivith inîtumerable stars, like the inverted bel] cf seune
business arrangements. No doubt the persons or com- biue liower, sprinkled with golden dust, and breathing
panies by who the business cf insurance i s conductcd'
take it up as a business by which they may makeand fragrance. Or, if the heavens are over-cast, it is no wild

takeit p a a bsinss y whch heymay ake an stormi of wind and rain, but clouds that melt and fall in
generally do make, a very handsome profft; the benefit shor cf wi sh toîseep but lit awae to

which they confer upon the community returns with mani- showers. One does not wls te sleep; but lies awake t

fold increase to themselves. But we do not grudge them hear the pleasant spund cf the dreipng ra .

their profits. They are at least not gainers by the loss of It was thus the spring began in Heidelberg.

others. Froni the gaine they play at, every man rises a
winner. He who lives long, and who may therefore be (For the 0<14 Fellowa' Record.)

supposed to have derived no benefit in return for his perio- TUE GALLANT KNIGHT.
dical contribution-can be truly say no? Has he not for

y ears been relieved from the anxious thought, what would BY J. R.

ecome of those whom he dearly loved, in the event of his Right gallantly he sits his steed,
death ? Has hie not enjoyed-surely cheaply enough-the Thtoths5ar ose
glessed feeling of security, which, how can he tell how That youth se fair te sec,

largely it may not have contributed to that length of days, His glittering arms give back the sun,

on account of which he may be disposed to undervalue it!' As he rides o'er the lea.

' Maid Margaret is the fair he loves-



THE INTERESTING VARIETY OF THE BIBLE. hill of Salem, whiere Melchisedec built his mystie citadel;
and still remains the hill of Sco>as, where Titus gazed

When the great Samuel Johnson was asked wiy so upon Jerusalen on the eve of his hnal assault. Titus des-
many literary men were infidels, his reply was, "'Because troyed the temple. The religion of Judea has in turn sub-

they are ignorant of the Bible." If the question Ie verted the fanes which w ere raised to his father and to
hjiniself mi their imuperiali capital; andi thxe God of Abrabamn,

asked why the lovers of general reading so often tailiof Isaac, and of Jaecb, is now wN' orshipped before altars in
to acquaint themselves with the sacred volume, one Rlne.
reason tisat uuay be a.ssigned doubtlc, is, thy are isot Jerusalei by inoonliglit! 'Tis a fine spectacle, apart

a d fromi all its indissoluble associations of ave and beauty.
aware of its interesting variety. This feature of the The mitigating bour softens the austerity of a mountain,

Bible is well illustrated by Mrs. Ellis, in the followving landscape, inagnificent iii outline, however harsh and severe
in detail; and wihile it retaims all its subliiiitv, renoves

eloquent extract fron her recent work entitled " The much of the savage sternness of the strange and unrivalled
Poetry of Life' scene. A fortitied city, almost surrounded by ravines, and

rising in the centre of chains of far-spreading hills, occa-
" With our establisied ideas of beauty, grace,pathos and sionally offering, through their rocky glens, the gleains of

sublimity, either concentrated im the imuutest point, or a distant and richer land
extended to the widest range, we eau derive froi the Tie moon bas suînk behind the Mount of Olives, and the
Scriptures a fund of gratification, not to be found in any stars in the darler sky shine doubly bright over the sacred
other memorial of the past or present time. From the city. Tie all-pervadiîîg stillness is broken by a breeze, that
worm that grovels in the dust beneath our feet, to the secems to bave travelled over the plain of Sharon froin the
track of the leviathan in the foamxing deep-from the noth sea. It wails among the tombs, and sighs among the
that corrupts the secret treasure, to the eagle that soars express graves. The palhi tree trembles as it passes, as if
above his eyrie in the clouds-from the wild ass iii the de- Ài were a spirit of wo. Is it the breeze that bas travelled
sert to the lamb within the shepherd's fold-from the con- over the plain of Sharon from the sea ? Or is it the
suming locust to the cattle on a thousand hills-from the haunting voice of prophets mourning over the city that
rose of Sharon to the cedar of Lebanon-fron the clear they could not save ? Their spirits surely linger on
crystal stream, gushing forth out of the flinty rock, to the and where tueur Creator had deigned te dwell, and
wide waters of the deluge-from the barren waste to the over whose impending fate Omnipotence ad shed huan
fruitful vineyard, and the land flowing witi milk and hoe- tears. From this mount ! Who can but believe that,
ney-from the lonely path of the wanderer to the gatierer at the midniglt hour, froi the summit of the ascension,
of a mighty multitude-froin the tear that falls ins secret, the great departed of Israel assembled to gaze upon
to the din of battle and the shout of a triumpiant host- the battlements of their mystie city ? There iiglt be
from the solitary in the wilderness to the satrap on the counted ieroes, sages, who ieed shrink froi no rivalry
throne-from the mourner clad in his sackcloth, to the with the brightest and the wisest of otier lands; but with
prince in purple robes-from the gnawings of the wormx the lawgiver of the time of Pharoah, whose laws are still
that dietb nef, te tbe serapbic vision of the blessed--from obeved; the monarci, whose reign has ceased for three
the stil small voice, te he thiunder of Omnipotence-fro thoisand years, but whose wisdom is a proverb in. al
tbe deptbs cf bell, te tbe ragions cf eternal glory, there is natios cf tha: earti ; the teacher, whose doctrines have
no degree of beauty or deformity, no tendency to good or, modelled civilised Europe ; the greatest of legislators, the
evil, ne sbade cf darkness or gleam cf light, which does greatest of adiniuistrators, and the greatest of reformers-
not come withins the cognizance of the loly Seriptures; what race extinct or living, eau produce three such men as
and therefore there is no expression or conception of the these!
mind that may not find a corresponding picture; no thirst The last light is extinguished in the village of Bethany.
for excellence that here may not meet wth its full supplv; Tie wailing breeze lias become a moaning wind ; a white
and no condition of iumanity excluded from the unliuited film spreads over the purple sky: the stars are veiled, the
scope of adaptation and sympathy comprehended in the stars are hid; ail becones as dark as the waters of Kedron
language and spirit of the Bible." and the Valley of Jehosophuat. The tower of David merges

into obscurity; no longer glitter the minarets of the mosque
JERUSALEM BY MOONLIGIT. of Onar. Bethesda's angelie waters, the gate of Stephen,

the street of Sacred Sorrow, the bill of Salem, and the
From D'Israeli's b Tanred." heights of Scopas, can no longer be discernxed. Alone in

The broad moon lingers on the sunmit of fMonunt Olivet, the increasing darkness, while the very line of the walls
but its beam lias long left the garden of Gethsemane and gradually eludes the eye, the church of the Holy Sepulchre
the tomb of Absalon, the waters of Kedron, and the dark is a beacon liglit.
abysa of Jehosaphat. Full falls its splendor, however, on
the opposite city, vivid and defined in its silver blaze. SURVEY FROM THE PYRAMIDS.
A lofty wall wiîth turrets and towers and frequent Miss MARTINEAU, now journeying in Eastern lands, thus
gates, undulates with the unequal ground which it covers, speaks of her views from, and her thoughts upon, the Py-
as it encircles the lost capital of Jehovah. It is a city of ramids of Egypt. We give but extracts from lier long
hils, far more famous than those of Rome ; for all Europe letter:-
has heard of Sion and Calvary, while the Arab and the As- The landscape which we overlooked was this :-From
syrian, and the tribes and nations beyond, are as ignorant near the foot of the Pvramid to the northern horizon,
cf fIe Capitolian and Aventine Mounts as they are of the stretched the lipe which divided the sandy desert from the
Malvern or the Chiltern Ilills. fertile plain which extends to the Nile. The line of sepa-

The broad steeps of Sion, are crowned with the tower of ration was wavy, and marked by a little canal, which had
David ; nearer still, eMount Moriah, with the gorgeous still in it some of the water left by the inundation. To
temple of the God of Abraham-built, alas, by the child the east of this line, filling up the landscape to the river,
of Hagar, and not by Sarah's chosen one ! close to its cedars! and vanishing in the northern horizon, spread the most
and its cypresses, its lofty spires and airy arches, the moon- fertile plain ini the worid-covered with green crops, dot-
liglit falls upon Bethesda's pool; further on, entered by ted witi villages of brown mud houses, overshadowed
the gate of St. Stephen, the eye, thougi 'tis the noon of with palms-4xd marked by a faint line of causeway liere
night, traces with ease the Street of Grief, a long winding and there, and by many threads of biue water. To the
ascent to a vast capolaed pile that now ceovers Calvarv- east was the Nile, about five miles from us at the nearest
calied the Street of Grief, because there the most illus- point, but winding away from the farthest north to the ut-
trious of the iuiian as well as of the Ilebrew race, muost south. Beyond the river spread the city of Cairo;
the descendant cf King David, and fla Divine Son of' its white citadel crowning a lofty rock, and being itself
the most favored of women, twice sunk under. that burden backed by the rocky heigits of the Mokattain Hils. These
of suffering and shane whici is now throughout ail Chris- eastern hills then spread away southward isto the Arabian
tendom the emblem of triumph and of honor; passing Desert, whicl allowed the eye no rest till it came round to
over groups and masses of houses built of stone, with ter- the river again. The circuit of the landscape was comple-
raced roofs or surmounted with small domes, we reach the ted by the Lybian Desert; the parclhed, glaring desert,
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hee nig was to he sc on the interminable sands teîpt, t tconvey any impression of the apalling dreariness

whe e ni n wautels pai ig along in th e eat, a it a f e i le depths oif the desert. I can o ly say that when it

b ut ra f cad m t e sts, igt far fr mnt the Py haîni tl. , or a f w r -se n i before ie in contrast w ith t ia t no k of t he valley

bro s A e south s, o t a f ctse round about is, % ere at seiuset, I at last u niilerstoodiil the surrender of heart and

elstered a ro d of san d c e lar er, sou s ialler reason o nt t e part of t e Israelites, and ould sym pat ize

cut ati crwofPai ds-smte nelarer, soniei 0<.( Of in their forgetfulness of their past woes, in their pining for

t u t ne nhot interesting wiere those ow Sat r hich verdure au d strea m, for sha ie a l go d food, and for a

We liat visitmd tires da beore. Thev stand anîid tae Ne- perpetal sighît of te adored river, instead of the hateful

eropo is te great etfrvi g- .riîuuîi if th e s i ight i d >t saids whic hi le mmnîed thre n in, whichever way they turned.

of MemnIîphis of whii nothinîg now reiains but a statue

here and there, and somte seattered bilocks of sculptuired 'MARIAGE.
;tone ; nothing else but the tombs, which are enough to The English love their wives with much passion-the
how that this was a great city uindced· lollanders with unch prudence; thue EnglIsh, wlien they

liii'i thuese tondiîs, tîich aeclianibers euit out of thepl
iere, i o whh are give their hands, frequently give their hearts ; the Dntch

rock, and adorned with colunns and pictured walls im give thie land, but keep thie heart wisely in their own

these toibs and otheri were nen busy sculpturing and possession. Tite English love with violence, and expect

painting at a tiie when we have been apt to suppose thie violeut love in return ; the D)iutcli are satistied with ic

earliest genlerations were learniing liow to live on tihe rude slightest acknowleIgient, for they give little away. The

th. Tese pictuires oi te walls, however, show t l t many of the matiomal comforts u the

way of life of tie Egyptians to bc not very far beliiid oir first year ; tie Dutch frugally husband out their pleasures,
own. i have seen what the possessions of nien were mn and are alwavs constant because they are alwavs idifferent.

those days, from these memorials in the chambers of their There seems very little difference between a Dutch

graves. I have seen their flocks of cattle, their poultry bridegrooim and a Dutch hushand. Each is possessed of

yards, their seed in seed-time and harvest, their fisheries, thie saine cool, unexpecting serenity; they can sec neither

their lhunuting and shooting parties, their boats with iany Elvsium nor Paradise behinîd the curtain; and Griffrow is
oars and gay chequered sails; their beautiful futrmîture- un' more a goddess on the wedding night than after 20)

couches, easy chairs, lamps and vases, very like the hand- years matrimionial acquaintance. On Use othier band,

soinest of ours at the present day; their kitchens, with the mai inv of thie English mnarrry in order to have one happy

slaughtering of cattle, and the cooking of thie joints of mon'th in their lives; they accu incapable of lookig be-

beef; their wine-presses, and their wardrobes of rici yond that period; they unite in hopes of finding rapture,
clothes and handsoine necklaces ; their arns and war- and, disappointed in that, disdain even ti) accept of hap-

chariots, and the bridrges and fortified towns they passed piness From hence we sec open hatred ensue, or, what is
over or storied. 1 have seenl the weaviig of gay cloth, worse, concealed disgust under the appearance of fulsoune

and the steeping and spinuing of flax; rope-muakiiug; glass endearment. Much fornality, great civility, and studied.

blowing, just suich as may be seen at Newcastle any day ; compliments, are exhibited ru publie; cross words, sulky
the bîuilding of houses, the carving of statues; games at silence, or open recrimination, fill up their veins at private

hall and gymnasties, dancing, wrestling and playing the entertainiment.
harp. Ilence I am tauglht, when I- see a new married douple

What is of far more importance, as occurring long be- more than ordinarily fond before faces, to conside thei as

fore any clear tidings that we have elsewhere of men's attempting to impose upon the company or themselves:

condition of mind and life-there are solemn pictures and either hating each other heartily, or consuming that-stdek

sculptures about death and burial and the state of the soul. of love in the begiuîning of their course, which should

I have seen the body laid out and embalmed, carried ou a serve them througlh their whole journey.
hier to the boat, and borne in the boat to the lake or river Neither side should expeet those instances of kimdness

which usually lay between the cities and the burial places. which are inconsistent with true fréedomor happinéss to

I have seen the ferryman, the dog whichu waited on thre bestow. Love, when founded in the heart, will show

further shore, and the judges who were to assess tthe deeds itself in a thousand unpremeditated sallies of fondness; bui

of tle deceased. " I have seen the weighing of his deeds, every cool, deliberate exhibition of the passion, ouli

and his admission into the presence of the approving gods, argues little understanding or great imsincerity.-Gold-

by means of his integrity-the symbol of which the carried smith.
in his right hand. Thus early did the people of this coun-
trv believe that the soul lived after the body vas dead; and (For the Odd Fellows' Record.)
th'at its iutegrity was the means of its blessedness.

One impression has taken me by surprise. I used to TO HOME AND MY MOTHER
wonder-and always did till now-at that stupidity of the Bv J. E.
Israelites, which so angered their leader-ther pining af- Years have passed o'er me since that mournful day,
ter Egypt, after finding it impowsible to live there. It was When folded to a mother's breast, I bade adieu;
inconceivable how they could long to go back to a place
of such cruel oppression, for the sake of anything it could Methiiks ber qnivering hp stiil bids nc pray

give. I now wonder no longer, having seen and felt the To God, to keep uie steady, leal, and true.

desert, and knowing the charmus of the valley of the Nile.
One evening lately, just at sunset, the scene struck uipon Si gave a Bible-Scotia's treasured book-

my heart, oppressiing it with the seuse of beauty. A vil- Saying, My son in titis read Ililka" day!

lage was heside an extensive grove of palms, which sprang With trembling fugers then a lock she took-

from out of the thickest and richest clover to the height Kissed me and it-then tore herself away.
of eighty féet. Their toils waved gently im thre soft breeze

whicîrued the surface of a blute pond lying anong I left her and my own dear native home-

grassy shores. There were golden lighîts and sharp sha- To make a fortune-'t was my boyhood's dream;

dows among the banks where a stream had lately miade its But fortune never smuiled, and still I roamed,
way. The ve1low saudhills of the dessert just showed

themselves betweei tire stens of the more scatterel palmns. A living unit in life's mighty stream.

Within view were some carefully tilled fields, withi strong And yet I hope once more to sec the hills
wheat, lupins and purple bean blossoms; and somtie melon
and cucumber patches were not far off. Cattie were Of Ibonny" Scotlaîd risc befure my view

tethered beside the houses ; and on a bank near sat an old ilome, darling home !-thou cure for miany ills--

wonan and a boy and a girl, basking in thre last rays of the The sight of thee my nanhood would renew.
sun with evident enjoymuent, though the magical clloeitieg
given hy Egyptian atnosphiere could not be so strikiuîg as l've travelled otIer lands silie hast wc partcd,

to English eyes. But what must it have beeinil tte ume- But, Scotia! thou art fairer than them all ;
miory of the Israelites, wanîdering in the desert where there I may bc poor-I may be broken-hearted-
is no color except at surise and snnset, bnt oîlly glarev l'Il love thee still hatever may befl.
parched rocks and choking dust or saud i 1 will not at- l
temuupt uow, for no one has ever succeeded in such an at- Montreal, 7th June, 1817.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. P. G. Sire John. A. Kennedy, President of the Odd
Brother W.Tims, Quebee; Brother Stiekney, Newboro',con- Fellows' Hall Association, cane forward and made

taining one year's subscription; Brother G. Brooks, Setretary some remarks appropriate to the occasion. He refer-
Tecumseh Lodge; No. 15, Toronto Brother Bell, Peterboro',
enelosing renittances and names of four new Subseribers. We red to the first institution of the Order of Odd Fellows

are sorry to say, that it is out of our power to furnisi the nun- in this country, its progress and history for forty years
bers since January last. We thank Brother Bell for his atten- bringing it down to the present time.
tion in collecting the accounts forwarded by us. IIe was followed by Joseph R. Taylor, M. W. Grand

Rev. Mr. Taylor, Peterboro,-replied to by mail. We have re- Master of the Grand Lodge of the State of New York
ceived no Address; had we, it should hiave appeared at once.

Brother lonsleigh W. Cathens,-containing 40s. D. P. Barnard, M. W. Grand Patriarch of the Grand
Brother H. H. Jackson, Cobourg. We are sorry to say, that Encamnpnent of New York State, and Hon. R. W.

the list of new Subscribers referred to in his letter of the 21st Sevmour of South Carolina, all of whom made ob-
May, has not been received. servations upon the character and usefulness of the

Order, of which they and the thousands assembled were
THE ODD FELLOWS' RECORD. menbers.

The deposits were next made in the cavity of the

stone, which was to be laid at the north-west corner of

DD FE VS' NIVERSARY. the building, in the wall, level with the first tier of
The 24th Anniversary of tUe Riglt Worlhv Grand beanis. The deposits consisted of the names of the ar-

chitect of the Odd-Fellows' Hall, Joseph French, and
Lodge of the Independent Order of OdId Fellowvs of...odt those of its builders, Ben amin F. Camp and James Ste-
the State of New York, was celebrated, on the ;5th in-

vens; the proceedings of the Grand Encampment of
stant, hy a procession and cerenonies as gorgeous and
inapressi.e as ever transpired in New - tihe State of New York, froin its organization to the

.present timie; proeedlings of Grand Lodge of UnitedThe day was as cool and pleasant as could be desired .o
-the arrangements of the Commnit tee anti Marsial States, from its establishment to the present time ; copy

of the charter granted by the Legislature of the State
were carried out with celeritv and order-the route of of New York in 1842, to Odd-Fellows' Hall Associa-
march was kept clear by a strong1( force of policemen- o e oki 82 oOdFlos alAsca

tion ; namnes of the subscribers who have contributed
no accident or delay occurred-and, froin first to last, .o nain of te buirdbers cvio a e spnrcheseverthn pasedaui, lto tihe erection of the building ; copies of the speeches

vdoff iîapspily. delivered on the occasion ; a representation of the
More than a hundred anid twe-nty Lodges and En-

. building about to be erected, burnt in glass, by Brothercanpmeits were represented, and the number of per- .
sosl in the procession was about five thousand. There

.al of then. fie, ant a names of our Chief National Officers, the year and day
of deposit, nuinber of lodges and members, and names

surprisingly rich and beautiful. The regalia w-as of-.b . . of Chief Officers of the Order, &c.; programmes of
every variety, froi the plain white muslin of the novi-
tiate to the gold-embroidered and jewel dizened purple proceedings then enacting ; coins, medals, &c.

velvet of the encampments. Fifteen bands of music ndheU these were deposited, the aperture was sealed

enlivened the procession witi their labours. and the stone lowered to its place, the Alleghanians

We are reluctantly compelled, for want of room, to ineantime singing the following Ode, written for the

. notice of te procession. It vas occasion by Brother Franklin Joseph Otterson, of Em-
omit more particular ntc ftepoeso.I a

pire Lodge, No. 64:.formed in Hudson Street, and noved up Hudson to : 1.
Grove, down Hudson to Chambers, up Chambers to ALL lAit.! the glorious wtrk of LovE!

Broadway, down Broadway to Ciathatn, up Chathain nsliiciousl begun!

to East Broadway, up East Broadway to the junetion The Angels fros their home above,
W~ill gaze mîth gladness down,

of Grand, down Grand to the Bowery, up the Bowery And Cierub back to Seraph eau,
to Astor Place, through Astor Place to Broadway, To leave lis shiîing lhrone;

GaMilSreuieeteuehle And sîssihing from the crystal wall,down Broadway to Grand Street, w-here the line halted Zdoill zbles our Corner Stone.
and rested in open order while the R. W. Grand Offi- II.

cers, Grand Lodge and Encampment, and Committee

of Arrangements proceeded to the site of the Hall, the A Temple broad and high,

layingof the Corner Stone of which vas the principal Wliere Love shail wave lis banner fair,rain And Truth and Friendship vie
business of the day. As the line stood in open order To smoolh the rugged path of life,
there was an unbroken double rank of members froîn To fright Disease asay,

Grand Street to Waverly Place. To guard from want, and wrong and strife,And Sorrow's palin allay.
The following was the order of exercises on laying

the Corner Stone :the ornr SoneA Tens 1 le where no narrow creed
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Evans of the Free Episcopal rotecîs a chosen few;

Church in Vandcwater Street. Il holds alike deserved meed
To Christian, Turk, or Jew.

Singing by the Alleghanians, Would liaI ils walls could be as widec As yonder ether blue,
"There's a good time coining, brothers".

That Stone whose murhall trenghsalba

Laying of~ lte Corner Stone. An Love and Friendship true!

To moth herugedpah o lfe
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MEETINGS.

Then Hail! the noble work of Love! WE have often heard it said that members who are

Old Tyrannies shall fall- busily occupied during the week, forget the nights of
The Vulture nestle with the Dove, neeting of their Lodge, and more particularly that of

When o'er this earthly ball, my th
The peaceful temples of the Odd their Encampment or Degree Lodge. We have there-

Shall stand like cedars tall, fore inserted beneath, the evening of meetings of the
When Man shall love the laws of God, different Lodges in the city under our jurisdiction; and

- And Love be all in all!
A benediction was pronouned by Rev. W. Evans, will endeavou-, previous to the publication of our next

and the ceremonies were then concluded. number, to prepare a table of the date and nlts of

The festival, on the 7th instant, at Castle Garden, meeting of Lodges and Encampments throughout the

commemorative of the twenty-fourth anniversary of the jurisdiction of Canada:-

R. W. Grand Lodge of the State of New York, was LODGES.

one of the most imposing and interesting celebrations Prince of Wales Lodge No. 1, meets every Tuesday

that ever took place in New York. At a fair estimate, evening, at Eight o'clock.

there were six thousand persons present, the majority Queen's Lodge, No. 2, meets every Wednesday Eve-

of them brothers of the order, with their wives, daugh- ning, at Eight o'clock.

ters, or sisters. The rich regalia of the brothers, and Commercial Lodge, No. 5, meets 'every Monday

the sparkling eyes of the ladies, added much to the Evening at Eight o'clock.

brilliancy of the occasion. Canada Lodge, No. 6, meets every Friday Evening

The exercises were commenced by the celebrated at Eight o'clock.

cornet brass band playing an overture; after which ENCAMPMENTs.

an original and beautiful ode, coniposed by Mr. J. Hochelaga, No. 1, meets every second and fourth

lagen, was sung by the Alleghanians. Thursday in each month.

The lion. R. W. Seymour, of Charleston, S. C., re- Royal Mount, No. 2, meets on the first and third

presentative to the Grand Lodge of the United States, Thursday in eaci month.

from that State, delivered one of the most eloquent and Patriarchs will therefore find an Encampment ia

animated discourses that we have listened to for a long session every Thursday Evening during 1847, except-

time. For upwards of an hour he enchanted his hear- ing on the 29th July, 30th Sept., and 3lst Dec.

ers with a brilliant dissertation on the principles of Odd VICTORIA DEGREE LODGE.

Fellowship, and the happy influences of the Order, in Meets on the first and third Saturday in each month,

eliorating suffering humanity, and nniting mankind at Eight o'clock, for the purpose ,f conferring Degrees

into one great brotherhood. We gathered from his -the first two are given on the first Saturday, and the

discourse that the first Lodge in the United States was last three on the third Saturday in the month.

established in the year 1806, and was called the Shak- We would desire especially to draw the attention of

speare. So rapid bas been the increase, that at the our Brethren in Montreal to this last-named Body.

preseut time there are upwards of one thousand lodges, There is, generally speaking, a remissnesss in attending

numbering three hundred thousand members. Tie the meetings of the Degree Lodge, which could scarcely

revenue for the past year was $814,000. le reviewed have been expected among so numerous and zealous a

and disposed of the popular objections against the body of Odd Fellows as this city can boast of. It is

Order, one by one, and concluded by making an elo- there that the sublime truths and moral teachings of

quent appeal to the ladies, to help and assist the cause our Order, which can be little more than introduced in

of Odd Fellowship by their powerful influence. the Initiatory Degree, are brought forward and en-

forced in the Lectures of the various Degrees; and no

TO AGENTS. Brother can truly profess an intimate acquaintance

IN posting our subscriptions, we find that two or three with the principles and practice of the Order, who does

of our agents have included their own subscriptions in not frequently embrace the opportunity ofhearing these

their remittances. Now we wish it understood, that higher Degrees conferred and explained.

although we make no profit by the Record, we do not At the next meeting of the Degree Lodge on Satur-

wish agents to do what these brothers have kindly under- day evening, the 3rd July, the Installation of the Offi-

taken, without some slight token of acknowledgment. cers for the ensuing term will take place, in addition

The commission we offer, must be deducted. If agents to the conferring of the usual Degrees, and we trust

do not wish to accept it themselves, let them present it that this and the succeeding meetingà will show a full

to the Widow and Orphans' Fund of the Lodge to muster of Brothers of the Scarlet Degree.
which they belong; and for the future, we hope this ~

notice will prevent agents remitting anything on ac- HUMAN BROTIERUOOD.

count of their own subseription. The race of mankind would perish did the cease to aid
each other. From the time that the mot er binds the

We have under consideration an alteration in the child's head, till the moment that some kind assistant wipes

style of the Rccord, which, if carried out, cannot fail the death-damp from the brow of the dying, we cannot
to place it before the Irotherhood and public gene- exist without mutual help. All, therefore, that need aid,
o palac t b e thave a right to ask it from their fellow mortals; no one

rally throughout this country, as one of the best and who holds the power of granting can refuse it without

cheapest Literary Magazines in Canada. guilt.-Sir Walter Scott.
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TuE Ottawa Advocate, 25th instant, mentions that an

Inquest was held at the Bonnechere Point, niear Bv-
town, on the 20th instant, on view of the body of John
M. Deuschie, and the following verdict returned:-

That John M. Deuselile, late of Bvtown, in the Dal-
housie District, caine to his death at the Bonnechere
Point, in the Township of Horton, in the Bathurst Dis-
trict, on the 19th day of May, in the year of our Lord
1847, froin the accidental discharge of a pistol loaded
with bail, in the hand of David Thompson Brown ; on
which pistol the Jury award a deodand of one shil-
Iinîg currency."

J. L. McDOUGALL, J. P.
HENRY AIRTII, J. P.

It appears that deceased and Mr. Brown, of Castle-
ford, were firing with pistols at a mark; and as the
latter was in the act of discharging his pistol, it hsung

fire ; and while examining it the charge went off,
lodging the ball (which penetrated the brain) in the
back of deceased's head, wlo fell the moment he re-
ceived the wound, but immediately rose fron the ground
again, and, with a little assistance, walked into the
house and went to bed, where ho died in about three
hours after. Brother Deuschlo was a member of Ot-
tawa Lodge, and esteemed by all who-knew him.

BROCK LODGE, NO. 9, 1. O. OF O. F.
WE have noticed with pleasure, on several occasions,
the prompt manner in which the Brotherhood through-
out the Province have responded to the call of distress
and famine, which were wafted across the Atlantic.
We were pleased to notice the initiative in this matter
taken by our sister Lodges in Quebec, and immediately
followed by other Lodges in Canada West; but we
were not aware that the Lodge named at the head of
this paragraph had contributed so munificently, until
we received a note a few days since from P. G. Tho-
mas Reynolds, M. D., a member of Brock Lodge, ap-
prising us that thirty members of that Lodge subscri-
bed upwards of one hundred and ten pounds towards
the relief of the famishing poor in Ireland and Scot-
land. Such an act requires no praise frois s; it speaks

for itself. "Deeds approve the man," is an old saying,
and a very truc one. This deed proves the generous
character of those who comprise Brock Lodge No. 9.

THE SEA-WEED COLLECTOR ;-SEA-SIDE PLEAsURES;-

DEATH ScENEs ;-and other POEMs, by ELIZABETH

ANNE ALLAN.
WE have been favored with an inspection of the above
named works, the first of which contains, on black pa-

ges, upwards of fifty specimens of Sea-weed, chietly

found on the shores of Margate and Ramsgate; the se-
cond a tale on Sea-side Pleasures; and the last a beau-
tifully written Poem on Death Scenes, and other sub-
jects. This last work is written with a view to remind
us that it is personal religion that can soften the pain-
ful bereavement to which all " dwellers of clay" are
subjected. We are sorry to beunable to inake any ex-

tracts in this number of the Record, from the very

lengthy reviews of new works written previeus to the
receipt of Miss Allant's excellent works.

WE believe there is but One opinion regarding the
desirableness oPa coalition between our own Order and
that of the Manchester Unity ; we therefore have much
pleasure in copving the following letter on the subject
from the May nîumber of the Odd Fello*vs Chronicle.
The letter, as the signature will show, is fron our r'-
spected brother, Il. E. Montgomerie. We aiso feel
pleastre in stating that, fron letters received -here by
Prov. G. 'M. Wylie, of the Manchester Unity, the
greatest credit is awarded to Brother Montgiomrie for
the manner in which he interested himself in furtherance
of the above object while he was in England.

PROPOSED UNION WITH THIE BRITIH8I NORTIH
AMEIICAN ORDEI.

To the Grand Master and Board of Dirpetors of the
MJanchester Unity of the iepewlent Order of
Odd-Fellows.

WonTry SIRs AND BROTHERs,-Having been espe-
cially deputed by the Most Worthy Grand Sire of the
Grand Lodge of British North Ainerica, of the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, to coimunicate with
the Order in this country, with a view to the re-estab-
lishment of friendly intercourse and fraternal relations
among the several branches of our well beloved Order,
I have learned with much pleasure and satisfaction,
that a motion, tending to the same end, will be laid by
the Liverpool District before your Annual Moveable
Committee, at its meeting in Oxford, in May next.

The evils resulting from the state of disunion which
now unhappily exists among the varions bodies bearing
the name of Odd Fellows, can only be fully appreciated
by those who, like the brethren in British North Aine-
rica, are on terms of private intimacy and constant in-
tercourse with members both of the Manehester UInity
and of the American Order, but are yet compelled to
limit their fraternal syinpathy, as Odd Fellows, to one
branch alone. I an happy to say, however, that the
existence of those evils has been unreservedly recog-
nised by all the brethren in this country, with whom I
have had the pleasure of conversing ; and the only
difficulty seemed to be on what terms the desired re-
union might be effected.

Should the motion, above referred to, meet with the
approbation of the ensuing A.M.C., these details will,
of course, become matters of subsequent negotiation
among the several parties ; but it may, perhaps, aid
your deliberations on this subject, if I should here state
the terms which would most probably be agreed to by
the British North Ainerican branch, and which, if
adopted by that body, would, I have not the slightest
doubt, be at once acceded to by the Right Worthy
Grand Lodge of the United States.

From the changes which have taken place in the
written language of both branches of the Order, since
the failure of the negotiations at the Annual Moveable
Committee of 1842, at Wigan, it may perhaps be coi-
sidered unadvisable to provide, as was done on that
occasion, for an entire uniformity of working; nor,
in my opinion, need the slight differences which do
exist prove any barrier to a free and unrestrained
visiting intercourse between the various lodges on each
side of the Atlantic. With regard, however, to Bre-
thren from one Unity acquiring mtemnber'ship, in the
Lodges of the other, we are met m the outset by the
difference of the financial arrangements-the very
difficulty which proved fatal to the Wigan negotiation
of 1842. In the Manchester Unity, if I inistake not,
brethrcn, coming with a card of elearance fromn one
Lodge, are entitled to alinission as memîbers of another,
uîpon paynent of the sumîn of one shilling and sixpence.
Il Amuerica the practice is very different. There, the

Il
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rates of admission and of annual contributions, being shire. Procedures were instituted at the instance of

left to the discretion of the sevei-al subordinate lodges, George Campbell, and about sixty members of the

are very numerous and varied (the admission fees ran- Loyal City of Perth Lodge of Odd Fellows, No. 2320,
ging from two dollars to fifty, or even upwards); and
the system generally adopted with regard to the ad- against James M'Ewen, Perth, the Noble Grand and

mission of a member from another lodge, is to require other office bearers and members of the said Lodge,

payment from him of one half of the admission fee, as which was composed of about 200 members in ail. The
regulated for newly initiated members. IJnder tbese
rcula ne in m embers, thae these proceedings originated in an alleged resolution to dis-
circumstances it must, I think, be obvious, that theit sovahdoge-asda ameigo the Lodge byi
mission of members from the Manchester Unity intd solve the Lodge, passed at a meeting oft

the American lodges at a fxed rate-even though ten the dissentient members, who happened t compose the

titnes what might be required of them in their own Or- majority of tfhat meeting, followed by an application

der-would be an act of injustice to the members of t
that Order with which those lodges are more m- o the Court for interdict against the office bearers

mediately connected, and would tend to the injury of who hai the custody and control of the funds, amount-
the hiqh-priced lodges, which, charging their own ing to about £400, from parting with any portion

members high rates, and giving in return high benefits, thereof, until each of the pursuers should procure the
would be obliged to grant the very same benefits to

those who hnd paid, it may be, but a tithe of the usual means of obtaining in judicial form. a division of the

contribution. In such a case, jealousies and contentions funds. They plead that any voluntary society may be

would be inevitable, and of this the brethren in British dissolved on the larger portion of the members desir-

North America and the United States are so well aware, ing its dissolution, on due notice. The Court decided
that I an convinced they will never consent to the that majorities could rule only so long as they kept;

adoption of any fixed rate) te apply te ail lodges indis- ta aoiiscudrl nys oga hykp

riminately. Alx that conceive can, in justice, be within the powers legally committed to the vote; that

demanded from them is, that thev should admit the whatever opinion may exist as to the applicability or
members of the Manchester Unity on precisely the even absurdity of the name assumed, the necessity or
same terms and conditions as their own members-and
this they are most willing and anxieus te do. l)olicy of secret passwords, te the soundness of th~e

"But " it may be said; xit is unfair to charge the rates of calculation. of contributions of relief, or to

members of the Manchester Unity such high rates, the extent and limits of locality and membership, there

while members from America, joining the lodges in exists no ground whatever for holding the Association
Gréat Britain, would be only required to pay the i i
comparatively trifling amount of one shilling and six- in its gencral or branch operations as inconsistent with

pence." The objection is a valid one, and I at once the law of the land; but on the contrary, tite final ob-

admit its full force and urgency. But why, I would ask, jects thereof are Itighly praiseworthy, and the rules
should the alteration requisite to restore a balance be
necessarily sought for on the American side, when a genera i vtse and whlesems for god governgent,

very simple regulation on your own would obviate ail and with prudent manag*nent an,/ concord amng its

the difficulty ? Why not adopt the same principle with extended nembership, calculated in no small degree to

regard to ihe admission of our members into your confer much public beneft. Finds, that se long as the

lodges, which we have found to wo k so successfully in
our own, and which, in the event of a union, vould be Association adhercs to principles on whieh it is found-

applied to your members seeking admission among us? ed, and applies its funds te tho purposes intended, it is

I will venture-to assert, that there is not a single Odd not in the power of a majority of its members to dis-

Fellow, under the jurisdiction, either of the Grand ,solve the Association, and to seek adistribution of t e

Ledge cf British North Amecrica, or cf tbat of the . t
LdofBiihNrhAeiaorothtoth funds for their own private use, contrary to the origi-

United States, who, should he remove bis residence tonds fo therofn i violationrof the ren
this country, would hesitate to procure admission into nal intention thereof, and in violation cf the agreement
a lodge of the Manchester Unity, at one-half of the fee under which they became members, and on the faith of

,charged to original entrants. the integrity of which others beoame members, and
As all the other points necessary to a thorough union the rits cf ich eths niae tonbe d

were so fully discussed at the Conference held at Wigan whose rights and interests are thus net .able te be dis.
in 1842, I have thought it necessary to enter into de- turbed and-destroyed at the will or caprice of their co-

tail with the single one on which any material differ- associates; who, if repentant of becoming members, or
ence of opinion then existed. In the event of a nego- dissatisfied with the management, may quietly with-
tiation for re-union being formally opened, I can safely aw themselves,

pledge myself, that the proceedings on the part of the dr or seek te obtain botter management
Grand Lodge of British North America shall be cha- in any manner of which the rule of the Association or

racterized by the most earnest desire to meet, as far as the common law may afford them an opportunity.
possible, the wishes of their brethren of the Manches-

ter Unity, and by the most anxious endeavours to ren- ODD FELLOWS' JURISDICTION.
der Odd Fellowship-what, in order to be in any great A case of some interest was recently decided in
measure serviceable to mankind, it must eventually be Baltimore by Judge Purviance, which gives the Order
-ONE AND UNIVERSAL. . ow rhtdce controvesie arsn

I remain, Worthy Sirs and Brothers, of Odd Fellows a right te decide controersies arising
Yours, in Friendship, Love, and Truth, within it, agreeably to its own laws.

H. E. MONToOMERIE. The questions involved are simple, but important to
Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool, April 19, 1847. the institution of Odd Fellowship, and may be briefly

stated as follows:-Crane was reported siek to the
THE. ODD FELLOWS IN SCOTLAND. Lodge, on Monday, the 22nd February, 1847, but it

4J very important decision, affecting the constitution being made apparent to the Lodge that he had worked

ndfthe Lodges cf the Independent at lis trade up to the preceding Saturday, the benefits

and permanency of the dsfhe I claimed were refused, in accordance with the by-laws,
Order of;Odd Fellows cf the Manchester Unity, was which granted no benefits until the party applying had
decided last month in the court of the Sheriff of Perth- been sick at least one week.
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Subsequently, an action was brought by Crane for
the sum of $12, being the amount alleged to be due for
three weeks'sickness. Upon the trial, evidence was
adduced on one side, to prove sickness for the time
specified; and on the other, to show that the sickness
had not been such as entitled him to the benefits.

The appellants rested chiefly upon the law and
usage of the Order. It was in proof that, by the 2nd
article of the constitution, a member, conceiving him-
self aggrieved by a decision of the Lodge to which he
was attached, must appeal to the Grand Lodge of
Maryland. The usage in conformity with this article
was proved by Mr. James L. Ridgeley and others. Du-
ring the progress of the trial, objection was made by
the defence to the admission of the testimony of mem-
bers of the Lodge as evidence; these objections were
overruled.

The defence maintained that the appellee was bound
to make his appeal to the Grand Lodge of Marvland,
and, having failed to do so, lie could not sustain an
action at law. In support of their argument was cited
the case of the Black and Whitesmiths' Society vs. Van-
dyke, 2nd Wharton's Reports, page 309. Other
grounds of defence were.taken, which were not refer-
red to in the decision. The case was held under ad-
visement by the court a day or two ago, and on
Wednesday, his Honor, Judge Purviance, gave the
follow ing written opinion.

"The Court reverses the judgment of the magis-
trate in this case, for the want of jurisdiction over the
subject matter in controversy, the same having been
previously decided by a competent tribunal, acting ac-
cording to the provisions of the charter of incorpora-
tion, its by-laws, and usages; and the decision so made
is conclusive on ail the parties, until it be reversed on
an appeal to the Grand Lodge of Maryland, which is
the superior tribunal in this matter."

THE POOR MAN'S FUNERAL.
Yon motlev, sable-suited throng, that wait
Around the poor man's door, announce a tale
Of woe; the husband, parent, is no more!
Contending with disease, he labour'd long,
By penury compell'd. Yielding, at last,
He laid hun down to die; but lingering on
From day to day, he from bis sick-bed saw,
Heart-broken quite, his children's looks of want
Veil'd in a clouded smile. Alas! he heard
The elder, lispingly, attempt to still
The younger's plaint;-languid he rais'd bis head,
And thought lie vet could toil-but sink
Into the arns of death, the poor man's friend.
The coffin is borne ont ; the humble ponp
Moves slowly on ; the orphan-mourner s and-
Poor helpless child !-just reaches to the pall.
And now they pass into the world of graves,
And now around the narrow house they stand,
And view the plain black board sink from the sight.
lollow the mansion of the dead resounds,
As falls each spadeful of the bone-mixed mould,

h'lie turf is spread; uncovered is each head,-
A last farewell; all turn their several ways.
Woe's me! those tear-dimmed eyes, that sobbing breast--
Poor child! thou thinkest of the kindly hand
That wont to lead thee home; no more that hand
Shall aid thy feeble gait, or gently stroke
Thy little sun-bleach'd head and downy cleek.
But go; a mother waits thy homeward steps;
In vain lier eyes dwell on the sacred page-
ler thoughts are in the grave; 'tis thon alone,

Her first-born child, canst rouse that statue gaze
Of woe profouid. Haste to the widow'd arns:
Look with thy father's look, speak with his voice,
And melt a heart that else will break with grief.

An act by which we make one friend and one enemy, is
a losing game ; because revenge is a much stronger pri~nci-

ple than gratitude.

WS' RECORD.

CELEBRATION OF THE ANNIVERSARY OF
THE LOYAL COBOI TRG LODGE, No. 4013,
OF THE MANCHESTER UNITY.

THE meeting of Odd Fellows, M. U., to celebrate their
Ainniversary, took place in this town on Friday last.
The attendance of Brethren was pretty good, but on
an occasion of that kind, no one should have been ab-
ent, and could they have rightly understood the bene-
its which their Order confers on its zealous members,
no one would have been absent. Odd Fellowship is
particularly necessary in these days, being, as it is, one
of the great preservatives of society. It is evident
that the time is fast drawing near, when the two great
powers of the age, vice and virtue, will be striving
with equal energy for the nastery.

The former appears young, bold, happy, insolent,
gay, voluptuous, but his followers are pale, emaciated,
deformed, withered, unhappy ; they lead a life little
above that of a brute, and die without a hand to help
them or an eve to mourn over then. The latter ap-
pears cheerfully about her great work-re-organizing,
re-vivifying society-holding the gospel before her, she
daily gains ground. Her followers and supporters
joined together in the holy bonds of brotherhood ad-
vance unceasingly, perchance amid the sneers of the
uninitiated, and the cold heartless laughter of the man
of the world, who asks when he sees some poor brother
of the Order, what they expect fron sueh an one : it
must be little he can do ? They answer with ION

" It is little.
But in these sharp extremities of fortune,
The blessings whîch the weak and poor can scatter,
Have their own season. 'Tis a little thing
To give a cup of water: yet its draught
Of cool refreshne nt, drain'd by fever'd lips,
May give a shock of pleasure to the frame
More exquisite than lien nectarean juice
Renews the life of joy in happiest hours.
It is a little thing to speak a phrase
Of common comfort, which by daily use
Has almost lost its sense ; yet on the ear
Of him who thought to die unmourn'd 'twill fall
Like choicest music; fl the glazing eye
Vith gentle tears; relax the knotted hand

To know the bonds offèllouship again;
And shed on the departing soul a sense,
More precious than the benison of friends
About the honour'd death-bed of the rich,
To him who else were lonely, that another
Of the great family is near and feels."

The Procession moved from the Lodge Room to St.
Peter's Church at Eleven o'clock. No one could help
being struck with the solemnity of the scene, and the
evident good tendency of an institution which took the
word of God for its guide. The service was read by
the Rev. H. Brent, during which the Choir, led by Mrs.
Cameron, sang admirably some appropriate Anthems
and Hymns.

The sermon was preached by the Veierable Arch-
deacon Bethune, and was a masterly effort of eloquence.
During its delivery, we thought of the exclamation of
Hoffieister on beholding the first reformed celebration
of the Lord's Supper in the canton of Berne-" How
can the adversaries of the word refuse to embrace the
truth at last, seiný that God himself renders it so stri-
king a testimony. After the service, a collection was
taken up in aid of the Widow and Orphans' Fund.

The Procession then marched through the town, to
the music of a very excellent band, led by Messrs. To-
bin and McMorphi.

At seven o'clock in the eveniug, the Unity and their
guests sat down to an elegant dinner in the Globe
Hotel, at which they enjoyed themselves till a late
hour of the night.

On the whole, this celebration went off much better
than any other within our remembrance. We wish
the institution every success, and earnestly hope that

____________________ il
1
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each subsequent celebration may be more numerous found admission there,-what the benefts to be derived

than the last. God speed themr on their good way by the individual who is associated with the men who,

and from time to time, assemble there. And I have yet to

" May the seasons thus, be convinced that these enquiries, if made in a right
As ceaseless round a jarring world they ro1 , and in a proper spirit, will lead to any other conclusion
Still find them happy, and contenting Spring
Shed her own rosv garland on their headS: than that the Institution is one calculated t promote
Till evening comes at last serene and mild; the good and welfare of all its members. Indeed
When, after the long vernal day of life,
Enamoured more, asmore remnemhrance swells the impression must be powerfut upon bis mi, that

With many a proof of recllected love, if the Lodge does what it professes, no fear need

Together down they sink in social sletp: e entertained by its members how they will fare i the
Together freed, their geutie spirils liy " da of sined of detho far A the
To realms where love and blisa immortal reign.' day of sickness and of death, so far as the suppty of

-C'obourg Star, May 26. their temporal necessities is concerned,-what the state

in which the widow will be left, or how the fatherless

C OR RESPONDENCE. children will be brought up and instructed.
These, however, are not matters of mere suppositiofù

To the Editor Of the ODD FELbows' RECoRD. or idle speculation ; the Records of the Lodge show

Sia,--Much has been said, and written, in re- what it has done, and its members know what it is

lation te our ancient and honorable Order, both in its able to accomplish ; and they are also satisfied that the

favour and against it. It has been presented to the more extensively understood the nature and objects of

public in ahnost every point of view; its principles the Order become, the sooner will the time arrive when

have been extolled; the moral lessons which it teaches strife and dissensions shall cease in the world, and

have been expatiated upon by its advocates; and the when man shall know in his fellow man but a friend and

laws by which it is governed have been explained, and a brother.

are within the reach of all. On the other hand, Slan- That such are the feelings which must and do actuate

der, with its thousand tongues, has thrown out its ve- every Odd Fellow, who is one in Spirit and in Truth,

nem; and every epithet that ignorance and wickedness I maintain ; and, ete I conclude, would ask the ques-

could invent, has been used to lower it in the estima- tion-what must the effect be upon a community, were

tion of the community. such a state of feeling to exist ? The answer need

In the midst of this conflict of opinion, our standard not be long sought for. Poverty and distress must

bas been raised, and is hoisted in almost every District cease ; our alm-houses and our fever-houses must re-

of United Canada,-nor is it designed to be confined main tenantless: the chanters of t'ie well disposed will

within its limits. The time cannot be far distant when not be taxed ; and the way will be paved for every

our altars will be erected through the length and member to travel through life in peace, and finish his

breadth of the British North American Provinces ; and days in comfort.

the mystic charm of Friendship, Love and Truth, en- ALBIoN.

circle as one body, the great family inhabiting this vast Quebec, 24th May, 1847.

Continent.
That such must be the result, there can be no doubt SOCIAL EQUALITY TE AIM 0F ODD

for in proportion as our principles are understood, Lodowship

they must be valued; and as they are valued, so must briug man to a clearer recognition of bis duty te bis

they tend to bring about in the world that state of feel- fellow men. In the world without, tbere are innumer-

ing between man and his fellow, which a system of mo- able artificial distinctions and arrangements, which
rats, the most pure and the most exalted, is catculated inost painfully constrain the soul. There are barriers

te prduce.in the most democratic societies, wbtch separate man
to prduce.from man, and tend to erase entirely tbe sense of fra.

That the principles of our beloved Order are not ternal obligations. Odd-Fellowsbip aims te introduce

rhere over-rated, must be admitted by every unpreju- another order of Life, where there shaîl be no0 honors

diced observer. Lmt one but suppose a stranger visit- nor distinctions, but such as are based on MERiT. A l
the arrangements f the outward life-our social or-

in our Lode Rooms, and let im behold the va- ati tic o a s i

ras theaios mos pure and the most exalted, is calulate

nouns devices by which be is surrounded-"l Justice", ihave a materializing tendency, are the result of selfish

"Honour, Frindship, Love, and Truth", "Uni- m calculation, and give to the more earthly portion of bu-
versa Brotherhood", as well as the following pre- man nature, a most fearfut predominance; whereas

or association, and atc simiar institutions, are calcu-

cedpts :- Support the sidow", Visit the Sick" lated t deveope, and make active, tbe social sympa-

"Educate the Orphan",-with others of the same ten- thies and affections, and thus make men feet that the

dency ;-and I apprehend that the candid m d must sacred terins cf Frietndship, Love, and Trutb, are

be struck with something beside the idea that the Fra- something more than illusions-empty names, invented
8 . only to amuse or deceive !

ternity is merely a Society where meetings are held i Standing in the midst of the world, we do net see
secret, for purposes known alone to its members. Let men as they are. Life is but a vast manquerade,
him turn to the code of laws by which the Lodge is where, each one seeking a personal interest, veids his
governed-let hini tbere see for himaclf wbat must be real purpose, and appears what he is not ; and where no

one is certain of meeting a look, or of grasping a hand,
the character of every man who finds admission there which responds in sympathy to his own. Around us,
-what the conduct expected of every one who has all is Show, Illusion, Appearance! We wander among
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these Shadows of men and of things ; often are we dis- THE SYMBOLS AND RITES 0F TUE ORDER.
appointed and deceived; we dreun of a Friendship, a We have spoke, often, of tiat scepticalmaterial, and
Love, a Sincerity, which will ahvays charm us as an ii- utilitarian- spirt, whicl repudiates ail rites, fris,
dying nelody ; sometimues we see what to us appear to vlQis of aud sipubolic Laèigueqe.-
be friendlv Forms, and hear what to us seemi toe y W ere is the ufi1itu of the8e ?" men are con-
words of Truth and Love, but Life ! Life! the terrible stantlY inquiring. eJhere are manv amongst us, who
Deception is before and around us; the vision dis- pretend to sec noereason in ceremones and decorations
solves-nothing remains but the ugly Forms of Deceit! which do not'confcv an immediate and mate ia benetit.
In the very midst of Societv, this flamning pit where Thev do iot seem te know that the Spiritual is incaru-
bodies and souls are consumed ;--of Society-this ter- cd iii the Material-that the reason can neyer be disem-
rific abyss where fiery passions and opposite interests ieul hd
struggle with hideous roar;-Society, this mysterious asvhnit recliîed by s de resoh
phantom-land, over which roll everlasting shadows, and dowed forth by appropriate representatien, or embo-
the wailings of an infinite despair ;-in the very nidst died by Art in beautiful forms.
of Society so living, so incessantly active, man feels Odd-Fellowship is often ppsed, by many who ap-
himself to be but a solitary hermit! Alas! that man, prove cf its general ebjeets, because its instructions are
while surrounded by beings created in the same Image, ritual-an M
and pressed by them on every hand, should yet bc com- instrets by which it ray accomplish its purpese.-
pelled to mourn that he is à lone wanderer on the earth! B t tIis, iistead cf marning the heauty cf Odd-Fellow-
-But such is the gloomy destinv which our imperfect ship, in our opinion, surrounds it with additionai attrac-
social organizations hold out to Man. They isolate the tiens. For ourselves, we cannet find language suffi-
individual, and make himn the natural enemy Of his cicutly streng te express our deep abhorrence of this
brother man, deceiving and deceived! spirit, whicli, cculd it got itself elected te

Now he who enters our fraternal Association rises the kingship cf the world, wouid puck frem the skies
above this Life of Selfishness, Ilypocrisy. and Deceit. the last star, and fnem the earth the last flewer !-divest
He meves in the midst of men who have laid aside their Life cf ail its cmbelishmeît-rob the tiniverse cf its
msKs, and secs himself surrounded by fWiends and Beauty, because tfat Beauty has ne taterial utiaity-
fniendly faces; and hearts jute which he may look, as a tiliian a werd, dry up te vcry tuntais cf spiritual
ibto the pure add cooudless skd. The mystic tic cf lifeg e
sympathy raises and binds him te the seciety cf con- One cf the vry greatest errers cf the Age, is the
genial spirits, on whese kindness and truth he may ai- censtant empyn.t cf naked, abstract reason, in ail
ways rely ;-vhse werds te him will be always truc, instructions, whether moral, scientific, or religiuons;-
and whose acts iit always be epen and sincere. thus reducing ail preccpts te words, and the incessant

ddoessinot cf t ae u idestanding, as if men wenefit.
There, it seems te us, we kost sec the nSed pf Odd- i n
creatunes cf iMagination and Soul, as well as cf Spirit

Fellwshp, nd ts aapttio tothe ant oftheodied-that truth never makestso deep an imprssionl,

present twmes. It opehs a dew temple, ad erects a e e s
new atar abve al prejudice and dissensions and self- th a riate peset
îshness-a temple dedicated te Fniendship, Love, and lise the most efficient and powerful means cf imparting

proeliitus and moral oinstruction. Mere words neyer

their difféences and their lîypocrisy, and meet on the make a iasting itnpression ou the heart, nor de thc,y
cemnon ground cf Trutlr and Citarity. Our Lodues cv-er stir up prlfoud emotion, unless they are acco-

pintuen by wh sgic itma accomplsh is praturose.-

are the asylums cf Peace and Love; plitial or rlieuo de
tion. the rt f the speaker, or arc wrught up in a hih-
cintlydstry metaphonical and symbolica b style. of th

peacc-inspirisg walls men cf antaggistical faiths peetierd

c ~teinshtip the wodrladi, ou plck frm hsies.

as brthers, and bid themselves by solem vows t t t ndrta t as er ies

fulfi the Christian Law of Leove, aqd te de gcfd t aIl ilges, address the profoundest setiments cf the heart,

mien, as tey have pportusity or ability. loere, mav hat acuity, wiich wc deneminate the Reasn, te

the lone wanderen, weay and c dlscourask d in his saceh Spirit, whose aofprpriate instrument cf utterance is
S i ndseech, is nt te source cf activity, nor is itthe nobhost

genial nspt, oin whose kindnssmahn and ruthg hemi may al-

thes rely;-.-..whoseelaub. It obseraes, deterainyes asd
heants. We ask iced, atd a be open and sincere.
pressing need, cf an institutiot like this ?-an institu-ewhis lfish; evr des it elevate the Seul, no fil it with a
psnt ime It p ens a ne them atnerd reltens adivine cnthnsias; it creates ne hoes, nor has it ever
society, recal accomplished aîy great thing fer j numanity ! Itaisntd
and duties, and revive the abnost xtinguislied fait Sn v s

Truth where men ofs all partie are taught to faay aside

Friendship and Virtue? Our Association is pec arly ger, and strtnh te endure fatigue; atd the Sul's la-
adapted to this ed ;-ay, Unity, Lve, Friendship
are the vey bjects it secs te prernote.. WV affirin ,uage is net verbal, but synbolin and ritual. Net a

then, withnt any qualificatiet, that tiere is ne uman an lives, but feels at tes, that language, in it hap-

institution which has se many legitimate dfeanis e iest c mbinations, is ail toc weak te express those
furnrnig thoughts, which ft stir up his seul inte a very

menu a hey e have opportunity or e ability.sThereomay
theems oon wanderer, weary andgon disourge in hissearc

existing, save this, wheose iny aim is te prmote so- 
cial harm ny. the Seul ultiately, is always i its truest state assciat-

to witn a itual, the more irnpesin,-o sublime, and beau-
But we would net be unoust. ee would net say one tiful, the better.

word against thsen charitable and philanthropie ass- But, it is often asked, why de yen war your aprons,
ciations, in which the prese t agc is se rem akable and sashes, celars, and dccrated caps? and where is their
rich. There are Peae Scieties, Temperano , atd utilit ? We ask, in retutru, when is te utiity f the
other Societies, ail which spriug fro m a laudab e desine ftoers, with which God has ganished his foetsteol-
te improve the condition cf mati. The-se arc aIl ver), îvith which. yen embellish your gardens, and delight te
goed, but Odd-Feîiowship not enly etubraces ail the sec your wvives and sisters and daughters decerate yeur
excellencies cf each cf these, it goos far beyeBd thei. parlers ? Wherc is the utiity of the ornatnetay de-
It asks net oîîly tiîat jutstice ho done-it demaiids vices ye n w, itto yur gamentais? of sour iartial
Fricndship and Love. Thus it towers above them ail, equipage and dispay ? And, if we ay b alowed te
stands pre-eminent in beaity and splendeur, as the addlress ourseivos te the ladies, whr is the utiity cf
bright mocu amid a hoaven cf stars.-Gazette of t1te vou coilars and apros tf lace and sifk, vou ribbens,
Unior. goldeus bracelets ani chains and cspeeay of that
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beauty which is eutlroned upon vour brows, and spaks ceive his letter ansl the box. He had previously transacted

bn eay beamin sye, and upn on each bloopin< business with his Private Secretary, before meeting for the

cheek? The trng is, aCIn men each born first time on that day, the newly-elected Houses of Le-
cheek Terunis, a h mn reudie ind' gislature, and appeared to lie ini vigorous health and in the
all signs, ceremonies and badges, they are still bound to most cheerful frame of mind; but he stated to a friend,
them by a law of nature, which they cannot abrogate. whom he met at the Mail-office, that 'lhe was most anxious

Their piractice belies their theory. for the arrival of the picture, but dreaded to look at it, as
he feared it might throw hini on a bed of sickness. The
box laving been conveyed to Government House he fol-

WHAT IS A SECRET SOCIETY? lowed it on1 horseback, and gave directions for its being

Properlv sp)eaking, a secret societv is one which placed on the table of the large dmnmng-room. When there,

ro ely sceals ail its purposes is oe lie showed a reluctance to look at it without the presence

.carefully cncel all is p os and chief objects <of some friend. Having failed in finding either of two

fromn the unitiated. But as now sucb society i iso friends of whom be sent a servant in search, bis butler,
known to exist, at least, in this country, the term is who was in the room, reports that be lifted off the covering

applied to ail societies which aro based upen the from the picture, and after examining it for a short time,
secret principle-that is to say--which have a secret made some remark in a low tone of voice, turned away,
initiation, passwords, and signs. The Free Masons, and went up stairs to bis room.

Odd-Fellows, Sons of Temperance, Rechabites, &c., "le had scarcely time to reach it when his servant

&c. are societies of this description. All their objects, heard him fall, and hastening up stairs, found him lifeless

purposes and desîgns, are known to the world. They on the ground. The melancholy intelligence soon spread

publish their rules, principies, and regulaticus, and over the town, and in a few minutes two medical gentle-

soie of theim, as the Masons, go s0 far as t promul- imen reached the bouse. But the spirit bad lied to Him

some ofthem, cha-s, eca s, oand iitiatry prayers, who gave it. It must be a consolation to those whom lie
gate their charges, lectures, had left, to be assured of the respect and esteem in which
and to have their installations in publie, and yet, all of he was held by ail classes in the island, and of the grief
them are founded on the secret primciple, and find it a which his loss occasioned. It was deep and sincere. la
most efficient means of accomplishing their beneficent a few minutes every store and shop was closed.

designs, and of promoting their charitable objects. " The Legislature, which met iimediately after bis death,

Temnperance, for example, never accomplished so mnuch, resolved unanimously upon a public funeral at the expense

nor advanced so vigorously as it has since it lias en- of the island ; and it was ordered that the body should lie

shrined itself in two secret societies-the Sons of in state ii the hall of Government House. Some friends

Tenperance, amd the iechabites. and members of the Legislature were in attendance ail
Asem rn an the Rehit ecret night; and a number of persons of all classes poured in to
As according to the exist o u f secret take parting view of ene whom they deeply regretted ;

osoet, all are ailuche sowitvhich vmec have pass- and the body was followed the next day to the grave by
words, &e., so all the societies which we have mentioned every public officer, by large numbers of the gentry, and

a csently, by crowds of the negroes, showing every mark of the
should cherish a family feeling. We can conceive of deepest respect, affection, and sorrow.

no greater inconsistency, than for one to be a Mason, " The testimony borne to the deceased by men of the

and at the same time an anti-Odd Fellow, or to be an highest official station and others, is such as to prove that

Odd Fellow and also an anti-Mason; or for one to be the island has lost a ruler of distirguished talents and

a Son of Temperance, and an opposer of both Masons energy, and that bis place, especially as respects the highest

and Odd Fellows. The fact is, these societies are interests of the communmty and the welfare of the poor,

alike. On nîay have more secrets than the other, but will not be easily filled. Mr. Cunningham was in bis 39tl

alil have them, and are secret societies-the Sons cf year, and be had administered the governient of St. Chris-

Temnperance, as well as the Odd Fellows, and the Odd tophers nearly eiglit years."

Fellows, as well as the Masons.
Ve counsel, therefore, these several societies to dis-

card all unfraternal feeling, and join hands cordially, BIRTHS.

and march forth together to do battle in the cause of ln this city, on the 17th inst., the wife of brother Angus

humanity. There are evils enough to bu overcome, M'lntosh, Prince of Wales Lodge, of a son.

and ail our united energies are needed in the strife. In this city, on the 22d ult., the wife of Brother Grant

Selfishness, discord, intermperance, vice, in its infinitely Powell, of a son.
varied aspects, rear their black and hideous forms At St. Antoine Place, on the n.th inst., the wife cf Bru.

around us, and poor llumnanity groans and bleeds un- H. L. Routb, cf a son.
, mity ga a At No. 2, St. Helen Street, on the 12th instant, Mrs. Ar-

der their sway. A mighty voice of distress rolls up chibald Macfarlane, of a daughter.
from the very depths of soeiety, demanding assistance,
sympathy, and love. Odd Fellows, Sons of Temper-

ance, Rechabites,-members of whatever secret Or- MARRIAGES.

ders! arouse ye from your slumbers, and march forth On the 2d instant, at the French Parish Clhurch, by the
to the rescue. Relieve the distresses of the poor and Rev. Mr. Fay, Parish Priest, Bro. J. Wilfred A. R. Masson,
needy, help the widow and protect the orphan. Thien son of the late Honorable Joseph Masson, to Miss Ann
the eyes which see, and the cars which hear, will bless Caroline M'Keizie, daughter of the late Hon. Roderick
you, and Heaven itself will reward you with approving M'Kenzie, both of this city.

smGlesG ette of the UL.on. On the 1st imstant, by the Rev. Wm. Taylor, Bro. Peter
Gillespie, merchant, of this city, to Euphemia Mel-
ville, dauglter of J. Melville, Esq., Scotland.

A B1ROKEN lHEART. On the 15th instant, at Hanover Terrace, by the Rev.
asMr. Davis, Bro. Thos. H. Barry, to Miss Sarah Ann Bar-

The West Indian journals last received, as well as many rett.
private letters, give a most touching and solenmi accouit At St. Gabriel Street Cburcb, on the 18th Instant, by
of the sudden death of Hi Excellency Charles Thornton the Rev. Mr. Leishman, Bro. Joseph Ewing, to Miss len-
Cunnin gham, the Lieutenant Governor of St. Christopher's rietta Gibson, only daughter of the late Mr, Andrew Gib-
and of te Leeward Islands. We prefer giving the follow- son of Quebec
ing letter of one of the highest official persons m the
Island to making any extracts from the files of news-
papers:-

" Mr. Cunningham had expected a box from England, DEATHS.

containing the picture of a sister recently deceased, and to In this city, on the 24th ult.,- after a protracted illness,
whom he was ardently attached. On the morning of the Mr. Willian Ewan, senior, a native of Banffsire, Scotland,
arrivai of the mail lie had gone to the Post Office to re- aged 72 years.
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